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TWELFTH YEAR. MIT.TEE IMPEEIAL? THE BANK OF MONTREAL,

Annual meeting of the Board Yesterday— 
Criticising the Management.

Montreal, June 1.—At the annual meeting of 
the Bank of Montreal this afternoon the share
holders’ ballots resulted in the election of the old 
Board of Directors with the exception that R. B. 
Angus was elected in place of C. 8. Watson, who 
has resigned. There was no change made in the 
presidency, Sir Donald Smith retaining the 
position of president, .with Senator Drummond 
as vice-president. During the meeting Hon. D. A. 
Macdonald. ex-Lieut.-Governor of Ontario, 
criticized the management of the bank and the 
large withdrawal from the contingent fund. The 
annual statement, he said, showed a good deal or 
weakness. He regretted the large advances 
made to some iustltutions in this country and 
felt aggrieved at the bank’s action with the Park 
Cotton Company of St. John, N.B.. which the 
bank had forced into insolvency. He spoke of the 
recent manager of the bank as learflhg large debts 
for his successor to deal with and warned the 
new manager to carefully scrutinize every ac
count. _______ ____________  ,

THE IIGHT GOES BRAVELY ON.

Mi. Washington Jackson is at the Top of 
the Tree To-day.

[From The Daily Fail.]
The “most popular odorless excavatorist” com

petition is increasing daily in interest, 
are constantly employed in opening envelopes 
containing the coupons, and the office expense in

BIG STRIKE 08 THE CLYDEHOLD OîI 10 THE PRANCHISE

The Workingmen Invoked to Petition for 
Civic Management

The Joint committee of the Trades end Labor 
Council and of the District Assembly Knights of 
Labor have Issued a pronunciamento addressed

or not. Its most important clause, are toe»: the Blv.r-Brlgand. Hold Up -
Never was there more urgent need for active geia® a Number of Tourists ana Moia 

and determined effort being made than now to 
secure to the citizens permanent possession or Them 
the most,valuable franchise they can ever own. News.
cracTto agahfSrolom'1sfrMtadra;iway system Glasoow, June 1.—One thousand men employ- 

All sorts of attempts are being made to gull and ^ ag drillers by shipbuilding firms on the Clyde 
deceive the public and especially the working . to-dav The strike is steadily spreadingasDth.^reti^hyr^rlme°W d̂poTe^d and threatens to pamiys. operations -nj. the

forever prating about aldermanic incompetency, shipyards along the river. One thousand weave s 
boodlism, patronage, etc. Do not be deceived. ^ Perth also went on strike to-day.
This is done for the purpose of discrediting our ---------------
whole system of municipal government and to 1vrkcK a TRAIN.persuade the public that the millionaire is the BRJQA&D8 WRECM. a. 
only honest man aud a powerful unscrupulous e -
syndicate the only safeguard. Capture a Number of Tourists a

The possession of such a valuable franchise as cessfully Demand Ransom.
Constantinople, June l.-A party of brigand, £ 

—powers that should be wholly restodin the near Tcheresskoi yesterday placed obstructions 
people through their representatives. across the railroad track and derailed the express.

Do not repeat the mistakes of New York, cm- Th brif.andfl mftde captives of several German X“vSa;Ssm"dvK and EngUsh touriste who were among the pas-

wfessrrr: ssssis

Vl^mrnt. the spot the engine tumbled over, Jragging over
strongly worded document. withTt the tender, a baggage car and all the

third-class passengers. The first-class paasen gers 
cars remained on the track. When the 
train was thus disabled the brigands 
rushed forward uttering loud yells and brandish
ing their guns threateningly boarded the 
cars. Several passengers resisted the 
attack of the brigands who replied 
with a volley from their guns and dangerously 
wounded one man. The outlaws finally over
came the occupants of the cars and then stripped 
the travelers of all their valuables and looted their 
baggage. When the brigands ended their work 
they seized four passengers in the first-class cars 
and also the engineer of the train and started 
with their captives for their rzvous in t he 
mountains. The men carried were Oscar
Gregor, Herr Israel, a baker, 01 - , i, Herr ala- 
quet a land owner. Upon reaching the 
retreat the bandits sent Herr Israel to get the 
ransom of $4000 which they demanded for the 
release of the prisoners. Herr Von Radowitz, 
the German consul, claims that the Porte will re
fund this money. *v"

Tcft'K®:0''”».? Does tt ex-
^.^Wh^lalutUf, sharply, _

Then Sir William, under cross-examination, ex
plained at length several points in regard to bac
carat playing. He also said he saw nothing be
fore him on the table while playing^baccarat on 
the evenings of Sept. 8 or 9 at Tranby Lroft ex 
cept a small piece of paper and a pencil ana 
possibly a tumbler. The stakes, he continued, 
were placed a few inches in front of him. he 
witness himself suggested putting the stakes on 
a piece of paper. This was owing to the peculiar 
construction of the whist tables which were used 
for the baccarats playing. This, ^e barondt 
added, facilitated handing up and afforded toe 
banker an opportunity of readily seeing the 

The suggestion was carried out on ses*
CrTheCcourtIadjoumed after hearing further testi
mony for the plaintiff. The Prince of Wales re
mained throughout the session.

ALBERT EDWARD TO TESTIFYbeen frequently mentioned. The only words the 
patient is recorded to have uttered since the 
stroke were their names—Joe and Fred. Mr. 
White is commissioner of the Northwest Mounted 
Police. He was formerly secretary to Sir John 
Macdonald and possesses the implicit confidence 
of the great Conservative leader. Mr. Pope has 
been for many years the Premier’s secretary. He 
venerates his chief and knows more about 
the inuer history of politics and politicians than 
any man besides his master. He has a decided 
turn for literature, being the author of the best 
story of Jacques Cartier and his travels extant. 
It hat often been suggested that Mr. Pope might 
perform for Sir John the same service that Lord 
Row ton, Disraeli's secretary, performed for that 
statesman—namely, to write his biography.

In Sir John's possession, it is understood, there 
is abundant material for this work. Should such 
a work see the light it is safe to say that it will 
be the sensational publication of its year.

Notes.

SIR- JOHN LIVES O FFICER WHO WAS 209 
IMPETUOUS.

AFRENCH
threatens TO FARALXXE 

SHIPS UILDIN G.
draw- WHICH

THE PRINCE OF WALES IN THE 
WITNESS BOX Interference with the Bights otBecent

British Subject» on the Newfoundland 
Coast Brought to the Attention of tha 
French Government—The Behring 9e* 
Bill Passes Its Second Reading.

At Daylight This Morning the 
End Had Not Come

To Give Evidence In the Baccarat Scan - 
dal Case—The Legal Talent Engaged- 
Sir Edward Clarke’s Defence of Sir 
William Gojrdon Camming—The Plpln 
tiff Cool and Calm.

for Ransom—General Foreign

London, June 1.—The political secretary of tha 
Foreign Office, Sir James Fergusson,;in the House 
of Commons to-day. said a message had been re
ceived from the Government of Newfoundland 
stating that a Freech officer hai warned the in
habitants near St Pierre Bay, Newfoundland, noa 
to sell bait to United States fishermen under pen
alty of seizure of their nets and boats. This, said 
Sir James, does not appear to be a specific infraction 
of the treaty of 1818 with the United States, 
which only secured United States cittoensXJHi 
right to fish in certain parts of the coast, but'it 

interferences with the rights oï ' 
British subjects and is an assumption of jurisdic
tion inconsistent with the sovereign right of the 
British crown. The Government has brought the 
matter to thfe attention of the French Govern
ment.

Postmaster General Raikes In the House of 
Commons to-day stated that all efforts to induce 
the United States Government to institute a par
cel post with Great Britain had failed.

THO’ THE PREMIER IS WEAKER London, June 1.—The famous baccarat scandal 
trial, otherwise the action of Sir William Gordon 
Gumming against Mr. and Mrs. Lycett Green, 
Mrs. Arthur Wilson, Arthur Wilson and Berkeley 

In the I Levett tor slander, commenced before Lord 
returned Chief Justice Coleridge to-day In the Queen's 
met this Bench Division of Her Majeety'a High Court of

y
The Unequal Battle Likely to 

Terminate To-Day 5
All the despatch boxes and state papers 

Premier’s possession at Emacllffe were 
to the department to-day. The Cabinet

sS^llfîhrmem^etepr^ï” ^ I h«ri£Zc'Z c^rt^rJorn wafflM

vails, however, that some weeks ago he indicated Riollar(j Webster is obliged to appear in the 
indirectly his wishes as to the policy to be pur- . neerage case now
“’^«‘“Rtil^tommiU^met tei. morning, of Priviiegee of the House of I-rdstheAt.orner 
Sir Hector Langevin, the chairman, said that he General was compelled to resign his brief at the 
did not think the committee could go on with lagt momenti which fact was not generally 
£dcSal^&yhto SSSSS.*» of SrS known until the proceedings had commence* In
Macdonald, the head of the department. The court _____
committee accordingly adjourned. I sir Charles Russell will act as leading counsel

The question of the leadership > ta being actively - ftU thQ defendants.

per The French Conservatives are almost a unit most defiantly, at his enemies, and then glanced 
for Thompson, and may insist upon his appoint- . h „ and anxiously around the courtroom.

"gdhe MS^rtoMpVasantiy the

was Sis choice. Hon. J. J. C. Abbott is strongly t°Nets prince of’wales entered the court shortly
“Lord Knutsford and Sir George Baden-Powell dfterll secrecy .^Both
cabled today enquiring about the Premier e con- and his secretory passed through the

court-room, the buzz of half-whispered

stakes.
1
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iv* || TJE OPINION OF THE PHYSICUNS re constitutesS90,000 FIRE AT ORILLIA.

Ramsay's Extensive Carriage Works 
ly Gutted—Incendiaries at Sarnia.

Orillia, June 1.—The fire brigade was called 
out at 6 this morning to Ramsay's carriage works

The fire

Two men

Unmistakable Lowering of 
the Vital Forces.

iarebefore the Committee $}
in Smith and Notcawasaga-streets. 
caught under the eaves of the paint shop, and as 
the buildings are all frame, covering three acre* 
the conflagration threatened to be extensive The 
buildings burnt are paint shop, toree-stor),. 
woodworkers’ shop, machine shop, tire house, 
and engine house, with all machinery and much 
of the stock stored therein. Loss, about J3UUU

Phoenix aad Caledonian.

A Hopeful Rumor Which was Speedily 
Dissolved — The - Previous Attacks of 
the Premier-How the News of the 

Received in 
to Succession — A

TO PROTECT THE SEALS.

The Behring Sea Bill Read a Second Time 
In the Commons.

London, June L—William Henry Smith. in\the 
House of Commons to-day, moved that me 
Behring Sea bill be read a second time. Great 
Britain, he said, bad endeavored to arrive at a 
friendly conclusion with a kindred power and had 
practically succeeded in so doing. If they were not 
able to obtain assurance that the condition for 
arbitration were satisfactory, and also that seal- . 
fishing was to be prevented, except tq_the ext ent 
of the seven miles necessary for the mainten- 

of the natives, the Government would not 
issue an order in council prohibiting seal catch
ing for a period upon the part of British sealers. 
The petition. Mr. Smith added, was hard for the 
cotihtry. but the arrangement appeared to be the 
best that could be obtained.

Sir James Fergusson, Political Secretary of the 
ign Office, expressed himself as satisfied 
the House would accord a favorable recep

tion to the bilL He added that no kind of agree
ment had been arrived at in regard to the matters 
which were to be referred to arbitrât ion, but the 
two Governments interested had steadily ap
proached points of agreement and he believed a 
reply which was about to be addressed to the 
United States Government would bring them so 
closely together that a harmonious reference 
would soon be obtained. The Behring Sea bill 
was then read for a second time.

THE LAND IS THIRSTY.

Chieftain’s Illness Was 
England—Views as 
Couple of Meetings of the Cabinet

Firebugs at Sarnia.
Sarnia, June L—Three attempts were made 

during last night to set fire to the grocery store 
of Randall Kenny in Front-street Within the 
last few weeks there have been several attempts 
at incendiary fires and those last night were the 
most daring.

Held.
a.m.—The desper-OTTAWJl June 2, fl.30 

ate druggie with death is nearly over. 
Premier's condition to-night indicates that 
there is little hope of him living until an
other sun shall set. He is sinking fast. The 
latest reports from Emscliffe
condition has undergone no change since the 
last bulletin at 11 o'clock, 
awful fight fortifie is simply 
is the sole topic, of discussion about the 

Few venture,

Local Jottings.
William Edwards, No. 2 Regent-street, is held 

in Wfiton-aveenne on a charge of wife-beating.
The Markets and License Committee decided to 

give Building Inspector Copping a horse and 
buggy.

City Commissioner Coatsworth is a sick man. 
The last year attack of la grippe has left its effect 
on his system.

Edward McQuade, Davenport-road, was arrest
ed last night on a charge of stealing garden tools 
from John Clark.

A fire took place last evening at Daly's wood 
yard on Dofferin-street, wherein damage to tne 
extent of $100 was done.

A social was held last evening at the West 
minster Presbyterian church. An enjoyaoie 
evening was spent.

Robert J. Titus was arrested in Galt last night 
ou a warrant from Toronto charging him with 
non-support of family. Detective McGrath was 
sent to bring him to Toronto.

Emily Bullock. Meadowvale, was brought down 
to Toronto last night to answer a charge of steal
ing a diamond ring from Minerva Ward, 72 Deni- 
•qn-avenue. a form

The residents in Simcoe-street above Queen are 
preparing a petition to ask the City Council to 
restore gas lamps to that thoroughfare and re
move the electric lights.

The Royal Society of Canada, through its bon. 
secretary, Mr. George Stewart, has written the 
City Clerk accenting the council's invitation to 
hol'd its 1891 convention in Toronto.

Correspondents who do not see their communi
cations appear will know that they have omitted 
to send their names. “Simeoe” is one of the 
offende rs.

The Executive Committee of the Ontario Union 
of the Young People’s Society of Christian En
deavor met in the rooms of the Upper Canada 
Tract Society yesterday to arrange for the con
vention to be held in Peterboro next September .

Mr. Hanbury’s horse took fright in Yonge; 
street last night. It became unmanageable and 
slung the vehicle against a lamp post. Mrs. Han- 
bury.who was with her husband, was thrown out 
and was picked up in a stunned condition, but 
soon was able to walk home.

At Robinson’s Musee the Paper King, who has 
been re-engaged for this week, certainly surprised 
the spectators with his remarkable skill in bring
ing all s rta of shapes out of plain paper. The 
nek people are all very interesting and delighted 
t ,t large crowds before whom they performed 
daring the day.

Patrons of Jacobs Sc Sparrow’s Opera House 
last night were delighted to find that despite the 
oppressive heat outside, inside was cool and 
pleasant. The play was “ Woman Against 
' Voman,” a drama which was given here for the 
first time. It is of powerful construction and 
strong human interest. It will continue through 

week.

The

dition. ^rtcr™^etbrp0r^fw^^nTa^
___  were escorted to seats especially reserved^ tor

Bat After Advancing a Few- Bills a Stage them on tto bench, andon 
Adjourns.

Ottawa, June 1.—The House of Commons met | 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock, and 
several bills a stage debated the’.subject of grant
ing second homesteads to those :
Northwest who had entered the country between 
1883 and 1886. It was led by Mr. Davin, and was career

A Calculation that Needs Revision.
Editor World: I see by your Saturday’s edi

tion that a firm of assignees takes exception to the 
term “Eldorado” which you apply to the street 
railway. In their opinion, and as in the late arbi
tration they had access to the books, they affirm 
they are in a position to judge—this is not 
rect designation. According to Messrs. Clarkson 
& Cross the average daily expenses for the year 
ending Aug. 31 last were $1892, this includes in
terest at five per cent, on amount of award; to 
this they add $250 for extra cost of wages and 
horses' reed, making a total of $2142 per 
Now the gross receipts for the weex ending 
23 (generally considered an average week, 
tainly not below the average) amounted 
298 or $2383 per diem. This'would only sne profit^ of$241per day, or a little over $J5,OOOper 
annum. Unfortunately for Messrs. Clarkson s 
contention Mr. Kiely has tendered more than 
double that amount ($151,000) per annum as a 
bonus to secure the lease and still will no doubt 
consider it a bonanza. So the public will be in
clined to endorse The World’s opinion that the 
property is more of an Eldorado than Messrs. 
Clarkson think, even after they have examined 
the books,unless we adopt the alternative sugges
tion that Mr.Kiely does not know anything about it 
or perhaps wishes to be generous to the city.

Toronto, June 1. w S, T.

XTHE HOUSE MEETS.state that his
the left Hand of tbe I

f&\^^æjfoerntr^rh««55
l vumuivuo lAict. « commence. No sooner was the Prince seated

3",* trifisss.
I litrii'S.'iSSSBSHJ'S.SSl.S

___ , career of a gallant gentleman of hitherto unspot-
taken part In by a number othon. gentlemen. distinction for a period of 23 yearn,Ted wSo had

Hon. Mr. Dewdney suggested that tbe proper “'®*_nfô °he rank of Lieut.-Colonel of the Guards,
we™ and who ^during thja —e

and ^rsolSr^ra.,^0" a^wSfy
œalunflTM g**» X^nelîest^s an°i

members for work and the debate was only note- *1 , g( William Gordon Gumming, headd-

igyd) R. W. Powell. “ sUnKtor LMgeriu^t 5.43““lock moved the rontinuld^the1 Sdtaltor^&m-
B". Grant and wfht had .red after the . a^~u, otohe debate ^  ̂ ^pjoçe ofWales ha^

midnight bulletin, leaving Dr. Powell s carried to a division. now charged with cheating at cards with
vetch. Lady Macdonald, who has been ceaseless The result was that a straight party vote was of de£raudmg some of his most intimate

comptroller of the Northwest Mounted Police, and Recovery is Pos.ible, Dmoiste?meeting in September, 1890. Baccarat,
the Premier’s former private secretary retired j, H. Richardson, M.D., the well-known physi- solicitor-GeBbral, had never before
etterly worn out and hia place was taken by John cian and medical lecturer at Toronto University, played at TranhyCroto 
Hali, Lretary of the Department of the Interior wa8 interviewed at his surgery yesterday. He Sir ^a^Uarke^utmuiug^^ teero was 

About 7 o’clock rumors that the physicians 8aid that in his practice of 40 years he has had no P pe ^ sept. 8 and 9, when the eventful 
were beginning to hope that the continued con* raanv such cases and can easily recall to mind | romea6ot baccarat were played there; owing to 
aeiousness of their patient might result at least 
in his partial recovery were circulated In the

The Premier's
marvelous and X Fore!

thata cor

House and on the streets, 
however, to even dare to hope that he will 
live beyond to-morrow.

!................ ........... ............... ..........
chloride of lime ia enormous. But The Fail will. 
Irrespective of cost, supply its readers with what
ever they want. If they demand disinfectants 
they must have them—hang the expense.

Since yesterday the stock of Washington Jack- 
son has gone away up and be now treads close 
on the beeia of that popular and Cultured citizen, 
Mr. John Michael Gaggooghan. [Work perform
ed in tbe most expeditious manner. All contracts 
carried out between midnight and 5 a.m. Noth
ing to offend the moat delicate perceptions. Pa
tients sleep during the whole operation. See 
Gaggooghan’s aesthetic cabinet-finish soil-holder. 
No 'connection with the Washington Jackson
a»“Tor an

j
vc/ • June 1.—At 6.45 this morning Dr. -Ottawa,

Powell issued tnis bulletin: !DE A TH FOR THEFT.

The Secretary of a Chinese Legation to be 
Beheaded.

Paris, June 1.—Advices from Pekm state that 
Tcheng Ki Tong, who was acting first secretary 
of the Chinese legations in London and in this 
city, ha* been condemned to death. Tcheng Ki 

ng, it is alleged, took advantage of his official 
position to fleece trusting people out of immense 
sums of money. He was recalled to China owing 
no doubt to reports of his conduct here and was 
there arrested and tried. t

Ernscliffk, 6.45 a.m.
Sir John slept more than usual during the night. 

His symptoms this morning as I write show no 
change from yesterday. At intervals his heart’s 
action becomes very weak, but rallies after nour 
ishment and a change of position.

.

er mistress. The Want of Rain'in the Country is Being 
Felt.

The want of rain has become a serious matter 
through the country. During the past few days 
beneficent showers have fallen In some localities, 
but in a number of places the parched thirst of the 

Jackson,of whom we Rive a speaking photo ]jmd faag been unquenched. Toronto and the sur- 
fîncy7ôr“en6earlier! By strict attention to rounding district particularly seem to hawe 
business and a complete absence of the sense of been ignored by the Clerk ot the Weather, while 
smell he has achieved a success in his profession ftion» the Niagara Peninsula his liberality has 
that reflects great credit^on ^1S made everything “blossom like the rose.”
powerful stomach. Here are some of the letters mNotwlth^anditig the prolonged draught, oom- 
we have received: naratively little damage seems to have been done

Dear Mistah Fail,—I ’clar to goodness l ee prow{n2r crops. Thanks are probably due to 
real tikfried at de prise comptishun dat you am flome extent to the cool weather for this, 
conductin’ in your organ or melojum. I dispose Fall wheat jis on the whole looking 
fo’tv coopons for Major Washington, Mistah wel, with the prospecta for a much 
Jackson I mean. He am de pertest mggah in de larger crop thin last year. Spring wheat has 
wahd. He’s de stuff. Modesty fo bids to say nofadvanced enough to seriously feel the want 
what stuff. Martha Brown. ofrain. The hay crop will, undoubtedly be a

This letter speaks in eloquent terms of Mr. 8maii one, but with the bountiful harvests of the 
Jackson’s standing and composition. last couple of years there ie litl
TÆÆ^“to,ven,oorcowpen. ,0,

.rKrWKK r&eo^rroto^fnizht ti 

completed. _

(S
To

eod.
Mr.

Grip Communicated After Death.
London, June 1—Sir MoreU Mackenzie hpe 

made some startling statements with regard to 
influenza. Sir MoreU believes the disease can be 
communicated by dead bodies. In support of 
this opinion he quotes a case from the American 
newspapers in which a gentleman of that nation
ality,having died with influenza jn Parle his 
body was embalmed and sent to Philadelphia, 
where it was exposed to the view of the family, 
all of whom were immediately attacked by the 
disease. Sir Morel 1 does not doubt that the influ
enza was introduced into the House of Commons 
by the witnesses from Sheffield, where the disease 
was at its worst, who gave their evidence in pne 
of the committee rooms.

Bear As a Fife Extinguisher.
Berlin, June 1.—Auerbach & Glabuchen'a ot 

works at Breslau were destroyed by fire yester
day. The brewery of Hopf & Goerck, situated 

the refinery, was in danger of destruction 
and was saved in a novel manner. Tbe water 
supply proving insufficient the firemen were in
vited to make use of the beer stored in the place. 
A large number of casks of the ^precious flui d 
were brought out and their contents poured 
upon the flames, with the result of putting a stop 
to the spread of the conflagration.

Pastor Banished to Siberia.
Berlin, June 1.—The Kreuz Zeitira g publishes 

an account of a Protestant pastor in Lithuania 
named E. J. Schmidt, who has been condemned 
to banishment to Siberia on the charge of pro
selytizing a member of the orthodox Greek 
Church. Pastor Lorchelmaun of Esthomia was 
sentenced to 14 months’ -imprisonment fqr a 
similar offence.

.
OSGOODE HALL.

1Actions Against the City—Central Bank 
Cases.

Before the master in chambers yesterday » 
motion was made for the examination for dis
covery of Caretaker Sutherland of the Quebec 
Bank in the action of Agnes Flavell against the 
City of Toronto and the Quebec Bank.
Flavell last Winter slipped on an icy sidewalk in 
front of the bank building in King-street and re
ceived damages for which she claims $2000. The 
plaintiff asks for the examination on the ground 
that Sutherland is an officer of the bank. The 
learned master said he thought they were getting 
to the bottom of the list when they tried to make 
out that a caretaker was an officer.

In the case of Beale v. City of Toronto an ap
peal was argued before Mr. Justice Meredith 
from the order of the master refusing to allow 
the examination of Foreman McCormick. The 
plaintiff will have to pay the costs of the appeal 
m any event, but leave was given to renew the 
motion after Assistant Engineer Rust had been 
examined if it could then be shown that the 
plaintiff had not got the discovery sought.

The city will appeal from the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Falconbridge upholding the Frittie award. 
A writ was yesterday issued against H. A. Nelson 
& Sons of Toronto and Montreal claiming damages 
for infringement of trade mar k and for selling 
“Baby’s Own Soap.” An order was made by the 
master in chambers shortening the time for

here of Parliament and °‘her me6^ bealthtor many years. J In old age the coating of put the Prince ot Wales and General
gers who had been to Emscliffe after [hp arteIA1i woiis become changed and brittle, oweD Williams in the witness box, and their
^’wa*,- ^mŒîeTvi» ^^rdc^^ia^^e0"^"

““«essst —ssssfcÆHïfS
A cloee examination of Sir John Macdonald at Dr. Sfibert Gordon of Spadlna-avenue ne* Edward1 Clarke ^ «ommentea^a toefaebthat 

our consultation this mornintc reveals an unmis- interviewed by The World last evening as to the itwas t_uni ^hat the slightest suspicion
takable lowering of the vital forma n2'^‘thd““nd‘ poeslbility of Sir John’s getting over his present in fegard to the plaintiff when the

-J. lue that he has slept from t10?® “ **’.5SIJJÎ? illness He was of the opinion that Sir John , “ Coventry an absolute denial ot
the night and ha* taken nourishment Conscious- Hlneas tie^rM o p several reasons Ihe chS-Jot made against him and later redeem-

remain» and »» ““«rs nopata^gd) toe case, which he briefly enumer- S toete chaïïSbeforo the Prince of Wales and
j 1 Grant M.D., ated. There must have been repeated hemor- General Owen Willi
HrMRrP WEIGHT M.tt ;JSeS^o'Th^ heSiSe. « no. ’ What Camming Signed.

Rev. J. J. Bogertof Belleville, Sir John s former t the most common region. They must The Solicitor-General then read the much-
pastor, arrived at 11 » ctock and admlntotered the oron ^ jnto ,he PoaSi , r there was not cone of docunient wblch Sir William Gordon
Premier.whooonMmnsl to?rsduallv grow weaker SïïSÜ with the Camming signed after the discovery of his al
and toe heart’s action became feebler and feebler, oyer u ork and mental si vain lie has had to ieged cheating at cards and in which he under- 
indicating that life's fires were barmng very endure were aU fighting against his great vitality tQok ^ the price cf his fellow-players’ silence on

Wakened e-Æ'Sl FSlS&sted
pressed around the. however, make Sir John’s chances next to ml p^intiff had allowed himself to be persuaded
John suffered from heart failure, the weaKtmiug ----------------- Kv hte oW friends, Gen. Owen Williams and
of vital power was believed to presage a P \ _ x t Comine lïrd Coventrv, hoping that in so doing he would
of heart weakness at any moment. Tapper Not Coming. . the Sdal wSch his friends seemed to

At 6 p.m. this bulletin was issued: LoNr#x,June 1.—Sir Charles Tapper is attending ! . gir william Gordon Gumming, Gen.
Ernscliffk. 6 p.m. the Postal Convention in Vienna. He has no m- 0wen"williams and Lord Coventry were all mem- 

mv statement of 3 p.m. to the Senate and tention of leaving for Canada, hut gets constant bers of the Turf Club, and thaar (Gten. Williams
news from London about Sirtohn s condition.

which he swallowed without much Tarte tor Thompaon. KdwaM ronctoded by SSTngX brilliant and
(Signed) R. W. Powell, M. D. June l.-J. Israel Tarte to-day said: | JMwan^ooncl oeu Qn ot his

Ernsclifee, 10.45 p.m. faTor glr j0hn Thompson as leader of the Con- Jllenti who. he claimed, was plainly toe victim of 
o, êoM«e»nmaM take a ‘ÆÎJî |Æ“ ‘
îÆnXTuch toe "^m^Tringtoeliairmo Conservative party has stiil a long lease ot UfA" I Tran^Crott mid b^tTp^whoJlayed

* »»»»»»**•““

J. A. Grant. Widespread Interest Evinced in the Bulle- the Tranby Croft - affair. The ''plaintiff
Hy. P. Wright. tins from the Attending Physicians. ^&[d the Prince of Wales acted as bahkei‘ upon

The Premier’s Previous Attacks. London, June 1.—Sir John Macdonald’s illness <^J!fp®errefHis^(plaintiff'st) attention Vas not
In 1870 Sir John was prostrated for four weeks lg evoking the wildest anxiety. AU the cit7 caUed on the first night, Sept. 8, to the complaint 

and for some time was at the point of death, dur- journais eagerly publish the latest news from made against him. On the following evening 
ing which time he lay in his office in the east. JErn9cliffe and the illustrated journals ha™ been mme «"him ?n hi^bedr^m at
block too iU to be removed and nursed through- enqUiring everywhere for good portraits. Despite T 'by croft and the former said: “Gumming, 
out with tireless zeal by Lady Macdonald, differences of opinion as to the wisdom of^ome of somet^ing Verv disagreeable has occurred. Some 
He was struck down on Wednesday, May hi(. act8 an parties here unite In regarding him people staying here have objected to your man- «On SumlaiOlayyo, ^ ap^tly Æ ^oTofZ foremost statesmen «f the British grj, Jo ites.Cumming re-

satisfactorily, he was seized with a weak fit and Empire, while many watch the reports with an P t Coventry, the plaintiff said, then re-
was again prostrated, but on Wednesday. June 1. j affectionate anxiety. . neated his former remark, adding that people
just 21 years ago. favorable symptoms set in Tlie Pall Mall Gazett^ in a leader be (Gumming) hod while playing baccarat
and he began to rally. By July 1 he was able to headed “ At the Mck ®ed of th - Chieftain. ^ previous evening resorted to foul {day 
leave for the seaside from which time ho î apidly 8peaks warmly of Sir John Macdonald s lire p^intlff said he then replied that this was a 
convalesced. The Premier was again seriously work. The Queens message thus voices public aboininable charge, and a deliberate false-
ill in 1880 from a derangement of tho stomach, feeling here regarding the future. Most people adding, addressing Lord Coventry and
He went to England and after several months of seem to think mat Sir Charles Tupper s actioti m williams: 14 What am I t;o do? You two
rest returned in good health. . the recent election^ indicates him.as the oniv are my old friends. For goodness sake, what is

rxia 1 imr-irv T-mtes possible successor of §ir John Macdonald, tho ugh it to ^ done?” Plaintiff then remarked that heHis Literary T, s . gjr John Thompson is high in favor an a high- ddeiT to this request that he placed the whole
Something has been said of Sir John’s favorite minded able statesman among the officials and entirely in their hands, and that after

He was not a man to dwell others wtio met him whilehere.last-year■ JJ If dinner, at the suggestion of Lord Coventry and 
'hfrdly thought, however, that either Sir Charles ^ ^ Williams, he, the plaintiff, had an
Tapper or Sir John Thompson would long hold J^erview wilh the Prince of Wales, to whom he 
together the hostile elements bir John Macdonald diated the charge and said, “Your Royal
knew so well how to manage. The editor or a Hjl^hnesa w,n æe what a-terrible thing this is for 
leading daily journal remarked to me last who have been attemptiug for 20 years to
night that if Sir John Macdonald die. lead the life of au officer and gentleman.” To
Canada will have a hard time to keep clear of tlli3 according to plaintiff, the Prince of Wales
ultimate annexation. This feeling w pe. haps Aj. ««what care you? There are five ac- 
not widespread. It has been, however, strength- ^ep8 ^ Gumming said: "My first impulse is to 
enedby Mr. Blake’s letter »od Prof. Gotfwtini üubliciy insult my accusers upon the race course
Smith’s book. Others, however, believe that Sir orJow « To this the Prince replied: “What
Charles Tupper. if chosen, would strike out to- ^ use of thaCv There are five people 
Ixildly for closer trade relations with the Unit.d you/» Lord Coventry and General
States and by a vigorous home policy keep the wuhmw who told the plaintiff the only 

for some years. wav to aVoid “a horrible scandal” was to sign the
document which had already been produced and 
read in court by Sir Edward Clarke. The plain
tiff added: “I said, ‘Why, tnis is tantamount to 
an admission of guilt,’ but I was eventually per
suaded to sign the document by Williams and 
I»ord Coventry, whom I regarded as being true 
and intimate friends.” Sir William further testi
fied that on the second night of the baccarat 
games at Tranby Croft (Sept. 9; the Prince of 
Wales was banker and that Arthur Stanley \v il- 
sou won five “coups” running, wmch Cam
ming thought was very good “for a nov- 
ice ’’ At the end of toe game, toe plaintiff 
continued, toe Prince of Wales laughingly said, 
“Pinnminz. how came you to win so inuchr” re- 
ferriuc to the fact that I had won £225 in two 
nizhts'play. To this I replied, “Well, sir,I could 
not help Winning with such luck.” showing the 
Prince a card on which I had kept marked under 
the headings of "Banker” and “Player,” toe 
exact number of times which the banker or

Sir Charles for Ontario. i>e La Salle Institute’s May Testimonials. l,15.ï“rD1i?fut'^nanswered"lirTdwani^Clarke’s
- Rumor has it that if Sir Charles Tupper SC- Form VL, Senior Division, excellent—W. Me- auestion in a clear voice, which could be heard 
coots the Premiership aud re-enters Parliament Convey, W. Kidd, H. Chase, A. G iroux, P. Quinn. ^ the court-room, and kept his back turned

“ “sa S*iL"rs,.i5-,”5S iStiSRSli. 1%8M ‘SS&T Tff S&S»heascr*"- :-SV.éass«s-™:ssThe Second Sir John. Form V., exceileqt—L. Kelz, J. Flynn, W. »,ie court and its occupants, and occasionally nod-
“Wewm follow «r John Thompson without K n

any objection, said an Orangeman last night. yarl 5 Good—F. Beer, E English, J. Pape, S. ^uded his testimony with a solemn |and impres- 
‘ He is a true Canadian, anyway, no matter what denial that he ever cheated at cards at
bis religion may be.” , . .. . ------------ ------------------------- Traaby Croft or anywhere else. ,

y* Th is was well said. The Minister of Justice is <«La Flora:” The Cross-Examination.
% o ed ïipon by tha^seitioli oftiie UberTparty To those smokers who prefer a full- The cross-examination of the plaintiff was com- 

oYe^ard dovaltv to the Canadian id -a os ! flaVored Cigar, free from that rankness menced by Sir Charles Russell. The plaintiff said 
min g weakness of intellect as a rabid bigot | fouud in the imported article that is ho had no reason to suspect maliceo:1, Ltomal Poltoy and ncv«’ «"oestoiiiud the offered as fine goodti we reepectfuUy Slight upon the part of any of the defendants, 

i Xt ;., sav so He is an able and sturdy patriot, giving our “La Flora brand of Cleat Hir Charles then carelessly glanced at a paper 
iK'Âom^conn^mightheproud. ft

0t fI J ‘^‘^"^Jo^PoT^ve , C" W ^d'does this exproas your opinion i” <r~d-

Miss
e cause tor corn
ai n we have had ■
tertio—
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TO AVOID ANOTHER BREAK.4
A PARNELLITE IN TOWN.

The Three ». Waterwork. Engine. Be- Member „f th„ Kmperlal Par„am«.
yond Control. Parnell’s Pro-peetive Marriage.

The Waterworks Committee at its meeting T.i.v. rsnmm'
veeterday accepted the recommendation ^f Route teat night

mohwas^itoca" improve^nL “/perlnten l land- The n»e«ngReedw»,pri«te, totejrt

Xndinftoohro2rofsuXCin^bt9ten theWg Unvery satisfactory. Afterwards MrO'Cosno, 

discharge main in Peter-street. The waste of explained the position of affairs to The World, 
water was so great that the three engines Toucblng the alleged prospective marriage ot
break ^taking pîa^and "dore^thercoUld" Parnell to Mrs. O’Shea a. roeorded 1= Tortertter’e 
be eased off a serious mishap bannened to No. 1 despatches, Mr. O'Connor did not express partlcu- 
eneine, which could not be repaired until last ^ surprise.
night. In order to avoid another such accident „n wlll reConcile the non-conformist element 
Mr. Hamilton suggested thei continuing up Johm of the Home Ruie party, but wfil not affect the 
street to Peter-street of toe .«-inch dlsihaige p0gitlon ot the Catholic wing,” he said. “Par- 
main to connect with the 12-mch supply mains In e atreD_th lg good ,n Ireland, and be is 
Wellington, King and Queen-streets. An estimate ln important factor in its politic»
of the cost will be submitted at the next meeting You ^ we do not getl fai, piay in the news that 
of toe committee, when it will pass upon the j„ cabled over to you here, The wires are In the 
proposition of the superintendent. bunds of the enemy, and it is on this account that

---------------- it was deemed necessary that we should come
over to the people in Canada and the States and 
give the true state of matters. Of course th®
3ishops are all against us, but many of the 
priests are of a different way of thinking, as was 
evidenced jn the Kilkenny and Sligo elections. 
Home Rule is not dead. It would not matter to
morrow ff both Parnell and Gladstone were swept 
away. The English people have been slow to 
make up their minds, but having done so they 
are not easily turned aside.” *

Mr. O’Connor Is a magnificent specimen OE 
Irish manhood. He is six feet four Inches in hie 
stocking feet and sports dark-brown mu» 
tachios which even a dragoon might envy. HÇ 
is a careful talker, and old newspaperman that 
be is says nothing to the interviewer he doei 
not want to see in print. He believes Toronto i* 
the Hub of Canada and says it is looked upona* 
the chief city of the Dpminlon on tho other side 
of the water. He said he had come prepared for 
a display of opposition in Toronto in view of the 
reception accorded William O’Brien, but his ex
perience since his arrival In the city had disabus
ed his mind of any such belief. Mr. O'Connor cer
tainly has made a good impression on his com
patriots in Toronto.

The Veteran^ of ’06.
Do you forget the robber band 

That made the blood of patriots boll,
When Fenian feet were on our land,

And rebel shoes had cursed our soil?
Do you forget how women wept,

How o’er our homes there fell a pall,
But comrades still our oath we kept,

And all obeyed our country’s call!

Do you forget his dying face,
And how the ranks with fury thrill’d,

When someone staggered in his place,
And our first volunteer was killed?

We rested his poor fallen head.
We wiped his lips of froth and foam,

The first young patriot, boys, was dead;
He died for comrades, flag and home.

J
theI

Messrs. Phillips and Hutchinson of Detroit,Itpk^o^ferThola.^^Flin?*""^

Yarmouth, N.S..W. Marshall of Guelph, and Mrs. 
J. Sloan of Toronto, were visitors at the Board of 
Trade building yesterday.

A meeting of the committee of the Veterans’ 
Association of 1866 was held last evening and 
completed arrangements for the celebration of 

25th anniversary of the Fenian raid. A very 
large attendance is expected and many civilian» 
have signified their intention of contributing 
flowers to decorate the monument in the Queen’s 
Park. The committee trust that all contribu
tions will be forwarded to Park Superintendent 
Chambers at the monument before 12 o'clock, so 

be completed before

ig the time for 
defendants, wh

ap-

0 pearanee and defence by the
side in Montreal . _ , . .

The cases of Central Bank and Garland and 
Central Bank and Home Savings & Loan Com
pany were argued in appeal yesterday from the 
judgment of the Chancery Divisional Court, up
holding the judgment of the master In ordinary, 

ment was reserved.

t e

Judg Murdered by Moonlighters.
Dublin, June 1.—A farmer named Crawler, 

living at Letterkenny, County Donegal, was shot 
and fatally wounded last night by moonlighters. 
Crawley recently hired a farm from which the 
former tenant had lieen evicted for non-payment

lthat the decorat ons may 
the arrival of His Honor Lieutenant-Governor 
Campbell at 3.45. __________________

Personal.
Mr. A. Arnold, Barrie, is at the Walter.
Mr. J. Forin of Belleville is at the Walker.
Mr. R. A. Waite, Buffalo, is at the Queen’s.
Mr. J. Turpin, Hamilton, is registered at th 

Walker.
Senator Sanford of Hamilton is a guest at the 

Queen’s
Hon. A. M. Ross, Goderich, is registered at the

Ross in.
Chief Justice Armour, Oobourg, is at the 

Queen’s.
Judge Bole, Oshawa, is registered at the 

Rossin.
Mr. W. R. Powers, Chicago, HI., is a guest at 

the Rossin.
Mr. J. W. Flavelle of the firm of D. Gunn, Fla- 

velle & Co. left yesterday for Europe on a six 
weeks’ holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. BeadneU of New York are 
visiting Mrs. Beadnell’s sister, Mrs. Randolph 
Macdonald, Rusholm-road.

Mr. VanHorne, President of the C. P. R, is 
expected in town next week. He will receive a 
deputation of Hamilton citizens in regard to 
railroad matters in that city.
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Fakes, Prises, Seductive Offers, Etc.
We have none of the above pieutioned 

things to offer the consumer to induce him to 
buy our manufacture.

Our offers are an unbroken success or near
ly half a century in our business.

A superior article at sBair price.
A reputation for honest goods, the best 

value in the market. Brands of Cigars such 
as have been a household word with smokers 
for many years, and which to-day stand un
equalled in quality or value, as is attested by 
the millions of “Cable,” “Mungo,” “El 
Padre,” and “Madré E Hi jo” Cigars that are 
sold annually. , œ . „ _

“A word to the wise is sufficient. 8. 
Davis & Sons, Montreal._______ 634

A Constable’s Jiiastep. ,
Police Constable Snowdon mot with ol 'qdldent 

last evening which will incapacitate bin. from 
active duty for some time. About 5.&) while at
tempting to board a street car in Queen-street, 
near Leslie’s nurseries, he slipped and his foot 
was run over by one of the wheels. Fortunately 
no bones were broken, but the foot was so badly 
bruised that It was necessary to summon the 

’ patrol wagon to take him to his home in Wyatt- 
avenue. * ____________

Since No More Dumping in the Lake.
The disposal of night soil was the cause of 

wearisome discussion in the Local
KS nanother

Board of Health yesterday. A crowd of odorless 
night soil excavators were on hand and confessedéïTâ "one

thrown in at any less distance from toe shore 
than twelve miles. They had only recourse to 
this method of disposal because the township of 
York had forbidden them dumping in the places 
provided for them. It turned out that the reason 
of this action by tbe Township Council was 
because certain excavators had left their loads 
exposed over Sunday instead of covering it as 
drorided in the health bylaw. The offenders 
were told to go and sin no more. Dr. Allen came 
out strongly in favor of the abolition at once of 
all privy pits on sewered streets. No definite 
action was taken beyond toe passing of a motion 
prohibiting any lurther pollution of tbe water 
under pain of severe punishment.

Killed Going to the Foit Office.
Perry, Ont.. June 1.—The dead body of John 

Lee, formerly a M.C.R. agent, was found on the 
north tide of the track 300 yards west of tho sta
tion by Conductor Kennedy on an east bound 
extra. He was struck by a train while en route 
to the post office.

x A GlBdstonian Elected.
London, June 1.—At the Parliamentary elec

tion at Paisley to-day Dunn [Gladstonian] re " 
ceived 4145 votes against 2807 for McKerrel (Con
servative). At the last election Barbour (Home 
Rule Liberal) received 3057 votes against 2491 for 
Smith (Liberal Unionist). .
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Chat From Over the Sea.
It is announced that Parnell will marry Mrs. 

O'Shea next week.
r^tL^œTuti^rorpr»^'1^ 

ing improved.N
Canada Forever.

[Words and Music by Alexander Muir, B.A. 1 
Hurrah ! hurrah for Canada !

Loved freedom’s happy home;
A land so grand, a land so vast,

Washed by three oceans’ foam;
The land where peace and plenty reign, 

And heaven smiles serene :
Among the nations of the earth 

She stands the peerless queen!

tin-
136 1 “La Cadeua.”

The success that has crowned our efforts 
to place before the public a really fine, 
sweet, mild and mellow Cigar has been much 
greater than anticipated. Our “La Cadeua’ 
brand can better be appreciated by those 
smokelrs who have been in the habit of sipdR-c 
ing fine “Vuelto” Cigars of well-knowiy^ aud\ 
reliable Havana factories, inasmuch as they 
can more readily appreciate and enjov them 
than those who have been accustomed to the 
heavier grkdes of tobaccos that are used in 
the manufacture of the majority of the Im
ported Cigars brought into this market. 246

«Found Floating at Sea.’*
A Liverpool gentlemen while in Iceland 

''last July threw into the sea a bottle contain
ing papers with a direction that the finder 
should return them to him. The bottle has 
recently been picked up near the Xofoden 
Islands, haviug drifted upwards of 1000 
miles, and strange to say the bottle nad a 
“Marsala wine, Crown Brand,” label ou it 
and precisel * the same as you will see in the 
window at 16 King-street west.

Death-Roll of a Day.
Cardinal Alimonda, Archbishop of Turin, is 

dead.
Rev. Dr. Bredin of Col borne, one of the oldest 

divines in the Methodist church, died at Lol- 
borne yesterday, aged 78 years.

Where did you get that sty 
spring suit? Why, at John W;
King-street east, of course.

on Chorus—Then cheer, boys, cheer for Canada! 
Canada forever!

And let us sing, till welkin ring, 
Canada forever! Spiece of literature, 

much over any particular production. He craved 
fresh excitement and recreation from books, and
Œwhich «“in toe 'ubrarian
of Parliament, selected and sent down to Erus- 
cliffein batches. Nevertheless it is known that 
be had a high opinion of a poem of Cardinal 
Newman, not at all well known, entitled. The 
Dream of Gerontitis." It relates the dream ex- 
n-riences of a man who dies and whose .soul is 
tarried to paradise in the keeping of an angel.

bold Miltonic conceptions of the mysteries of

Hurrah! hurrah for Canada! - 
The land of wealth aud worth;\

Her daughters fair of beauty rare> 
None fairer on this earth !

Her sturdy sons, though loving peace, 
Ne’er shun the battle’s shock;

The land made sacred by the blood 
Of Wolfe and gallant Brock !

Chorus—Then cheer, boys, cheer, etc.

Hurrah! hurrah for Canada!
Land of the Maple Leaf ;

The thrifty Beaver still shall be 
Our Model and our Chief ;

Upward and onward to excel,
Our labors shall not slack,

While o’er our heads shall pi

m llsh fitting 
ateon’», 88or

24ÜThe Brock-avenue Fatality.
Superintendent Tait was examined before the 

special examiner yesterday in the case of Gowling 
v. the C.P.R. This is the case where two persons 
were killed at the Brock-avenue crossing. Mr. 
Tait denied that the company at the time the 
accident took place was under any obligation to 
maintain a gate and watchman there. He also 
said that as their track was fenced in it could not 
be held that they had exceeded the regulation 
speed within the city limits on the occasion of 
the accident. The case will come on for trial at 
the next assizes. Gates were now established at 
that point by order of the Privy Council.

Steel Plate Hot Air Furnaces. Get an 
estimate. Wheeler * Bain, King-street 
east. _________________________
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness

A New Home Treatment has been discovered wnereoy 
tbe worst cases are permanently cured by a few simple 
application? made fortnightly by the patient at 
home. Send stamp for circular. J. ti. Dixon & Co.. 
Ü5 West King-street, T

B Off for England.
June 1.—Mr. Courtney, DeputyOttawa,

Minister of Finance, accompanl d by Mrs. Court
ney, left Ottawa yesterday afternoon for Mont
real en route to England. Mr. Courtney goes to 
London m connection with financial matters, his 
principal business being to arrange for the re
demption of about $1,000,000 of tbe public debt, 
which falls due shortly.

A Floater in Sarnia Bay.
Sarnia, June 1.—This morning the body of a 

was found in the bay here, but not identi- And others died—so round the stone 
That marks the heroes of that fray, 

Their comrades living yet make moan 
For those who fell that fatal day; 

Their patriot blood baptised the land, 
They gained a grave and won a crown; 

No other but the loyal hand 
Can put the ingrate rebel down.

tied. He was apparently from 45 td 50 years of 
age, had short side whiskers slightly gray and 
was fairly well dressed. On his body were found 
an open-faced gold watch, eye-glasses, a small 
amount of United States silver and a pocket- 
book.

saddle
eternity.

Cashmere and linen drill vests afe the correct 
thing for men. You can get perfect-fitting vests, 
F.uglish make, at Treble's, 53 King-street west. 
Special patterns.

The Bulletin Writers.
•4 The physicians who are attending the Premier 

ere among the most eminent men in their .pro
fession in tbe Dominion. Dr. H. P. Wright was 
president of the Dominion Medical Association 
lai-t year. He is undoubtedly one of busiest phy- 
picians in the Dominion, his practice taking up 

» whole waking hours. He is a cautious, well- 
informed practitioner.

Sir .lames Grant is a practitioner of large ex- 
ncriHice and a free contributor to current medi
cal literature. He attended the Princess Louise 
at the time of the accident when her horses bolt
ed and threw Her H ighness out of the carnage. 
His attention to the Queen’s daughter won him 
knighthood.

Dr. Powt 
household 
adviser.

proudly wave The Ten Year Investment policies maturing 
this year in the North American Life Assurance 
Company have not only furnished insurance du r- 
ing mat term, but in addition given a handso me 
percentage of profit on the money invested. The 
20 Year Compound Investment plan lately intro
duced by this company offers additional features 
for the benefit of the insured, full particulars of 
which can be obtained by applying to any of the 
agents or to the Head Office, Manning Arcade, in 
this city. 346

ES The grand old Union Jac 

Chorus—Then cheer, boys, cheer, etc.
Expensive Sepulchre.

The Mayor yesterday instructed Mr. Thomas 
Sanderson of the City Clerk's Department to ask 
the Toronto Burying Grounds Trust under what 
clause in their charter thev are allowed to charge 
$3 for digging a pauper’s grave.

Too Many Irons in the Fir*.
Editor World; It appears to me and many 

others that, as a city of unexceptional and unex
ampled progress, the business of our munici
pality is quite overtaxed already with huge, 
dubious undertakings, th at it would be sheer 
folly to run risks of saddling it with any more at 
present. Our city authorities should do the best 
they can with present large undertakings and at 
once leave this street car business severely alone. 
Lease it to the best company now tendering wh 
have the time, th 
knowledge tt
intentions °but practically are inefficient to carry 
thorn out. OMEGA.
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vViolation of the Modus Vivendi. 
London, June 1.—Now it is ascertained that the 

Countess of Carnarvon, which was seized by the 
on a trip to 
red at Natal 

d 2010 ba

—The Khan.
Extensive Montreal Failure.

Montreal, June 1.—G. Lewis & Co., importer* 
of cloaks, have assigned with liabilities of about 
$50,000. The principal créditera are foreign. Tbs 
Bank of British North America and Bank at OU 
tawa are also interested.

n while 
was charte

Portuguese gunboat McMaho 
Limpopo River in March, was 
aud had on board 5’XX) c.-srs an 
Marsala wine. Crown brand, for 
& Co.

rrels of
a wine. Cro wn brand, for Messrs. Gianellt 

16 King-street west, who are the sole-To
il wen Kicked by a Colt.

St. Catharines, June 1.—A young son of James 
Dormer, Lake-street, was kicked on the head by 
a mare which he undertook to drive out of a field. 
A piece of bone penetrated the 
lies in a very precarious condition.

ed age Editor World: In reading your paper this 
morning I was pleased to see your article on the 
Toronto Burying Ground Trust relating to the 
extravagant charge made by them, which is a 
ridiculously high price, especially as It is the 
people’s ground and not a speculation like other 
private grounds. It is time the trust is called lo 
account. Are they limited by law as to the re
turns on their investment like the gas company? 
If a workingman has a death in his family, as I 
had a short time ago, he is obliged to lose a day 
to go to the office and then to the grounds, which 
cost me a day besides the funeral Trusting you 
will still give that help to remedy this abuse.

Workingman and Lot-Ownxr*—

orouto.
;oft To obtain a clear complexion take Bingham' 

Sarsaparilla, the beat spring medicine there 1» In the 
market. 484 *

The Khan when he wrote about the “Biff S 
Shirt” never tried one of White's neglige shirts 
nonshrinkable. 65 King west.

naenng wno 
material andIreland’s Prepared Barley in 1-lb tins. 

Ireland’s Desiccated Oats in 4-lb. pkgs. 
Ireland’s Irish Oatmeal in 14-lb. tins. 
Ireland’s Desiccated Wheat in 4-lb. pkgs

Company

physician of the Emscliffe 
imè, and is a good sound

me, the means, proper mat 
to ruu it. I don’t wish to impugn the 

aldermen w ho may have good 
2ticallv are inefficient to carry

11 has been 
for some t child's brain. He The Weather To-day.

Moderate winds ; ge 
some showers, more 
to-night and to-morrow ; a 
cooler.
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ÏÏmS
thirty

rWS, S-1

intentions 
them out.

Scar boro, May 80.
lyfair; . 
icularly 

litUê
A Remarkably High Grade Cigarette.

The latest brand of cigarettes manufactured by 
d. ritchie and company are the “hyde park. ” 
Connoisseurs will readily distinguish the delicate 
aroma of this brand, more particularly when 
compared with others that are now on the 
marxeL 246

The Sheffield House Importing 
(Registered).

65 Yonge-street (below King). We are selling 
the Junior Safety Bicycle for $33 net cash. Boys 
com e and see them, C. E. Robinson, Manager.

Are you a hearty eater ? If so, then use 
Adams’ Tutti Fruttl as an aid to diges
tion. Sold by all druggists and confe<£ 
tloners.

Self Reliance.
Help yourself and you will either have 

others help you—or go up for thirty days. 
Reliance upon others is not to be recom
mended, but “The Reliance Cigar,” sold by 
Tasse, Wood & Co., is to be strongly recom
mended. Ten cents or three for a quarter, 
made from the finest tobacco, grown in the 
Veulta Abajo district, Havana. 135

The Business Man’s Hat.
For the thorough going man about town, ttm / 

man who Is out ih »* tods dt
r » h*

t

RS weather—rain or shine, 
is jumping on street • 

railroad trains, the man who 
banks and into warehouses, 
more suitable In this warm wea 
Dineens’ Zephyr felts, made h. 
fedora shape, to be had in all the

bt°.T ___________ ___

A
Tor a stylish summer hat of any kta4 Mwa1 1 

Is toe place; corner ting and Yong.atr.stl, 4

We are going to fire toe price» at you all week 
We will sell you underwear at damaged prices all 
this week. Balbriggan shirts or drawers at 50c. 
from 84 size to 44. Natural balbriggan shirta or 
drawers 05c. beat this it you can. French bal- 
briggaa shirts only 50c, this line Is worth $1 and 
won't last long. Bonner’s, corner x onge and
Queen-streets._____________________
The Latest Crase in London—Hyde Park

D EA 'i HS.
Dean—Died on Sunday, May 81st, at her late 

residence, 66 Stafford-st,, Eva Neaskem, beloved 
wife of W. H. Dean, aged 34 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, June 2nd, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant.

GREENLEES—On 31st May, at his residence 
67 Spadina 1-toad, John Greenlees, aged 40 years. 

Funeral private.
SCULLY—At 95 Crawford-street, Annie Lou 

only daughter of Thomas and Annie Scully,
Mifut'S£T“M“UiWtUred D" B“ClUe &m' 7 Knl Tuesday at 10 a.m., private.

ing In
intetitle Ocean Steamship Movements.

The Allan S8. Peruvian, from Glasgow for Mon
treal, passed Fame Point at 10 am. on Monday.

The Allan S3 Sarmatiau, from 
Glasgow, arrived out on Monday af

The Allan SS. Grecian sailed from London for 
Montreal on Saturday afternoon.

The Allan SS. Canadian, from Glasgow, arrived 
at Halifax at 5.20 p.m. Sunday, en route to Phila
delphia.

> hat 
me at

print mCK Island Route.
We shall commence delivery on the Island 

for the summer on Wednesday next, June 3.
Subscribers desiring 

changed from the city will please give street 
number of Island residence to facilitate 
deli-—

Montreal tor 
ternoon.IT.
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DOMINION LAND EXCHANGE,ARE YOU GOINGTH* SHAH BOT cttÔJtlBTBR.

Toronto People Will Oommnd Credential#
the Next Time.

The following paragraph appear» In The Lon
don, Eng., New» of a recent date:

KASTterday morning when A snag caughUm an outrlg-

lazeppa, which was passing at thae time, picked 
up the dripping sculler and shell and landed 
them at Yonge-street none the worse for the 
chilly dip.

DEVIOUS

CANADIANS AT BUFFALO.n,. roe, «W
renee and burned as aoon as written—they 
may hare been «towed away to mortify 
tboir author'» splrft yw* after warda,0» 

end recited In secret With

Loa» and Investment Agency
Established 1876.

Actions Against tli

fSifSi
a good stout mackintosh,

•Twill save its cost many 
times over before the sum 
mer’s through. Waterproof 
cloaks for ladies and all the 
rubber novelties you can 
think of.

B3fore the master 
motion was made torSPLENDID GHUICES FOB CORNER BUILDING LOTS.

J. T. CULVERWELL
SPORTS LEAD BOOK MAX BBS A 

umr DAKOB. Your Eyes Down Here 
and when you 

want a

fearful miègiring» the first Utti. rhyme ti 

«mt to the pram and its appearance eager y 
watched for. A touch of nature should 
create a wide interest in the fact that a new 
poet has burst—in fact busted hi. way into 
Canadian literature. With the diffidence of 
true genius he inserts it in The Junction 
Tribune without signature :

covery of Caretaker S 
Bank in the action dwi 
City of Toronto and 
Flaveti last winter dtp 
front of the hank build 
ceived damages for wl 
plaintiff asks for the « 
that Sutherland is a:» 
learned master said he 
to the bottom of the iii 
out that a caretaker w 

In the ca*e of Beale 
peàl was argued bef 
from the order of the 
the examination of F 
plaintiff will have to » 
in any event, but ieav 
motion after Assistant 

nined if it could 
plaintiff bad not got tl 

The <ity will appeal 
Justice Falcon bride*' i 
A writ was yesterday- 
& Sous of Toronto and 
for infringement of tr 
‘•Baby's Own Siwip. HA 
master indhaiubert-^ 
pi'urance and defeucé 
Side iu Montreal 

The cases of Gentry 
ral Bank and Htn, 

pany were argued in a 
judgment of the (Than 
holding the judgment 

>*edgment was reserv

!ElSSB?K§g

program of the coucert that had reached our

at Toronto. . .
paragraph probably refers to Frederick

eg
a certain university" are specimens of that breea p p 
of English jokes that require a map to prop«riy 
elucidate. The writer just seems fat-witted 
enough to misread the program, as the name on 
it was not Williamson._________

•8,90 to New York, •8.90.
H. W. Van Every, the traveling public’s friend, 

is giving lower rates to New York city and better 
accommodation than any other line. The palace 
steamer Chicora leaves Yonge-street wharf twice 
a day, connecting at Lewiston with through train 
for New York without change of cars. Parlor re
clining chair cart run through free of extra 
charge. Pullman sleepers with dining cars at-

lorloRbXtrif£^° b£

the New York Central is now equipped with all 
the latest improvements, also a large number or 
new cars. In all makingit one or the finest and 
most pleasant roads th. travel by to New York 
city. For further intohnytlon apply 6 Adelaide- 
.treet east, or SB York-stfest. Telephone 2109.

The Professional Doubles,
Hanlan and O'Connor train regularly each day, 

going out erery morning and evening in their 
double shed. They have not yet decided on their 

in the boat tor their big race with 
isudaur and McKay, although Hanian declares 
he win row bow to be in first. Ned says hi» 
stroke even will be in before the bowman of the 
other crew.

a. Beal Estai», Loan and Financial Broker, 
Valuator, &c.

The Winners on the Second Day—Shield#’ 
Dublin Bun» Away—The Benson Open» 
ut Morris Park—And the Orach Sprint
ers do Fast Work—Ba».belli»ts Have 
Borne Fun—Crieket Match Over the Don.

■'HmnLOA— RpeSvCd

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS,

KUP OF GUDTENo. 2 Toronto-street.
He» for sale, rent and exchange. Choice 

corner building lots, single and In block, busi- 
neesand residential, on leading streets.

Also handsome residences and stores, single 
and In block, in various parts of city, su
burbs. town, country and summer resorts. Also 
timber, mineral and farming lands, all parts, at 
various prices.
Central Property a Specialty.

A splendid chance for builders. About 200 feet 
block of land—two corners—ggntral—with cot
tages on part of it.

Also special chances for 
Yonge, Queen.Kiug, Welling 

■ ■ Best corner building lot 1 
J 1 in St. Alban’s Ward, Pari 

and Tyndall-avenue, I 
King-st. cars now runnim 
is the time to buy.

f m Another Victory for Nnemlth.
A telegram waa received Saturday evening to 

the effect that Mr. David Nasmith, of the Toronto 
Bicycle Club secured first place in the Cleveland 
road race on Saturday. The race was over a 
course that he had never seen before. TheT.B.0. 
may feel proud of possessing such 
Nasmith to represent them on the road 
and path. We only hope that nothing will come 
in bis way of showing what riding ts when the 
Toronto? team meet their sister clubs at the 
Hamilton meet in July. The Hamilton boys will 
be able to see some great scorching on their 
crack Grimsby road. In his big record ride to 
Kingston last Monday Nasmith showed what 
conscientious, steady training will do, when be 
held the same pace to the end of the trip and 
climbed every hill from Toronto to Kingston. 
This and all his races have been won on a Comet 
cushion-tyre Rational.

The Toronto Bicycle Club run of Saturday was 
down the Kingsten-road. After seeing the Wan
derers’ road race pass Halfway House Liverpool 
Market was reached for tea. The start for home 
was made after an hour's rest and the party 
reached the dub house at 10 p.m.

the baseball record.

How the Clubs Stand iu Six United States 
Organisations.

Following is s complete record of the stsnding 
of the dubs in the six United States baseball 
organisations up to and including last Saturday’s 
games:

BcrrsLO, June 1.—There was rather a light at
tendance at the racecourse today, though the 

could be desired.

\
IU Oh, dear, I’m so tell 

I fed like a crank with n tall parasoL
This takes rank at once with the famous 

poem written by Joe, the blacksmith, to one 
of Dickens’ works:

Whatever the faults on bis part 
He wee that goqd of heart

weather was everythin C that 
When the time came for starting business the 
crowd did not exceed 3500 persons, but of this 
number 3000 at least were deed game sports, who 
led . the bookmaker» a lively dance,

There waa a good share of the crowd Canadians, 
Who followed the eight cars of horses which ar
rived here Sunday from the Toronto meeting. 
Summary: ' ,

First race, * furlongs—Leo (6 to 1) 1, Tom Dely 
(16 to 1) 3, Carnot (8 to 1) ». Time 1.16.

Second race, 6 tnrloogs-Gambler (8 to 6) L 
Vocable (4 to 1) 8, Lady Lyon colt 1.20 to 11 a-

GOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE
12 KING-ST. WEST

HickmansM
This

This is the anniversary of Ridgeway. 
Twenty-five years ago Toronto and all Can
ada was torn with excitement and all men 
were as one in a single resolve to defend 
Canada against all comers. The spirit that 
suddenly biased up in every heart at that 
time has since become a permanent fire, and 
while trusting that no right will require de
fence and no wrong call for requital, as in 
'66, yet Canadians to-day would as readily 
enter the breach. This is our Decoration 
Day. _________________ _____

The city authorities and those of Toronto 
Junction are discussing a joint sewage sys
tem. Engineer Jennings casually remarked 
that ten years hence the suburb would be 
annexed to the city, and The Tribune indig
nantly invites him to come out and study 
Junction sentiment on the matter. We are 
surprised that such a retort should issue 
from a staunch Reform paper. Sentiment 
ho* nothing to do with practical affairs 
don't you see the majestic procession of 
events *n<l realize the irresistible logic of 
facts? “Confound you,” said he to the eel, 
“lie still while I skin you ! ”

property on Jarvis, 
0E$Bind Front-streets. 
>& doctor’s residence 
re; s. e. corner King 
lg Gwynne-avenue. 
> Dufferin-st. Now Bo - Ka -TeDangler

The world Is to. most eitJbri'-elyclrCMlst^

party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

The Wor,d W KSS

paper.
The Wor.d

_____ Annum. *1 for four months: 26eta.
> . for one month.

Filth race, 1 1-16 mUes-Rambler (8 to 6) 1,«SîàîTM&jF

K&TSi ‘t°od & rav^toaiv!ecbouora%l

Btadthl thiroraw DubUn tTwarmiug up «n 
away and was not stopped until he had gone 
three miles and was withdrawn.

(’outV. (Bouquet Tea)J. T. Culwwell V
WATER BACK
CAS Rxnge 5 tot $2.25 'per 

i. lb..No. 2 Toronto-street.
Do Not Si

Mira beau’s hasty 
“Monsieur le Compd 
him one day, “the t 
possible.” “Imposj 
beau, starting from 
use that foolish wor 
may be that some uj 
claiming, “New lifej 
impossibility; my cd 
hopeless in every wj 
You have not yet rtj 
up hope. That t« 
body, those twitchid 
memory, those dj 
mental, depression, tj 
rendered your coud] 

there is life awaid 
strength, vitality, ij 
joy, if Paine’s Celed 
regularity aud fidj 
than any physician 
en the whole uervou 
build you up inj 
stomach and whet tj 
hue of health to yod 
now pale and hollo j 
pound has achi. d 
thousands in the pa 
power to work out

AUCTION' SALES.
It Is without exception the 

finest Tea on the market for 
the money. But don’t take 
word for it, Kum and and Tri it. 
Write or telephone 5061 for 
Sample,

THE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

LV ourSalaries for Aldermen.
Regularly each year when the municipal 

elections are one discussion springs np as to 
whether it would not be the proper thing to 
pay salaries to aldermen. Generally the idea 
after being favored an (opposed at ward meet
ings and supported and attacked in the press, 
drops naturally out of sight until another 
January cornea around. The trend of public 
opinion in Toronto on the subject is that 
action in the matter should be deferred until 
the scheme is proven successful elsewhere. 
A very careful policy this, but the weakness 
of it lies in the fact that all other cities seem 
to be playing the same careful game, for it is 
admitted at large that to adopt the system of 
paying salaries is much easier than to 
abolish it.

Yet on the face of it every fact of common 
justice, both to the alderman and his office, 
seems to demand that salaries be paid. To 
be sure there is glory in being exalted to a 
seat in the City Hall, but in his day and 
generation the township councillor gains 
more comparative glory than the city alder
man and has generally a per diem allowance 
as welt The sort of glory that one may 
gain in municipal life in Toronto is a mighty 
poor substitute for the mush and milk that 
rewards common labor. There is no use 
denying the satisfaction one feels at being 
pointed out as Alderman This or Alderman 
That, and none can detract from the 
unalloyed pleasure one feels at being sought 
after for an expression of opinion on public 
questions. To careen his neck, expand bis 
chest and pep-feed his self-importance

honest

Opening at Morris Park.
New York, June l.-The West Chester, or as it 

is better known the Morris Park season, was 
opened to-day with brilliant weather, a big crow d 
and the track in good condition. The racing was 
interesting, and as a general thing favorites were 
successful. In the last race Disappointment, a 

favorite, ran unplaced. In the Harlem 
second choice, ran with-

AMUEUCAN. CLEARING SALEW. P.C.W. P.C.
.477.650 Cincinnati..21 

.641 Columbus. 18 
.606 Louisville ..19 
.487 Waah’gt’n. 9 HICKMAN & CO.Boston...,.» 

Baltimore .35 
St. Louis...86 
Athletics ..19

.442
.4(2 -OF-

Valuable Furniture, Pianos, 
Carpets, Etc.

Office Furniture, Desks and Safe.

At The Mart, 57 King-street 
east, on

.250 Wabash Line.
The banner route. Only 1i 

Chicago, 94 hours to St. Louis, 
sas City. Quickest and best toute from Canada 
to the west. The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit. 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
tables via this line. J. A Richardson. Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaidô-strees east, To
ronto. _____________________ ___ e<*

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

Stakes Prohibition, the 
out a mark, as did Reilly, a spUt favorite tathe 
next event. Bhatham, a strong second choice™ 
the Fort Schuyler Stakes, also ran unplaced. 
Masterlode beat alto 6 favorite in the second 
race at a mile end furlong in good time.

SSLtS±sssi*z
t°SUth rsST 2-year-olds—Arnica (4 to 1) 1, Dr. 
Wilcox (6 to 1) ij Lillie Blolt (10 to 1) 8. Time
Lifo

NATIONAL.

.645 Philad’a....l7 

.638 Boston. ...17 

.529 Brooklyn... 12 
.516 Cincinnati .12

hours Toronto to 
86 hours to Kan-W. P.C.IV. P.C.

Pafkdale Kash Grocery515

Gas Stoves
Chicago.... 20 
Pittsburg... 16 
Cleveland.. 18 
New YorlL.16

5Isio
.375

1424 Oueen-street West.304
Twenty-Five Years Ago To-Day.

Editor World: On June 2,1866, I was but a 
little boy, and I don’t remember much of those 
stirring days, but I have a good friend up the 
country, who, as one of the “ Queen’s Own,’’ 
answered his country’s call to march to her de
fence, and from his lips I have had stories sad 
and anecdotes am using of his period of service— 
sad wnen be spoke of his comrade shot dead be
side him, and amusing when along with the sad
ness of the story of the death of the first 
Queen’s Own man shot, Ensign McEachren. he 
told me of the good little doctor’s boldj yet 
cautious run to duty.

When Ensign McEachren fell a man was sent 
to the rear for a doctor, and the medical gentle
man. who, I hope will celebrate with joy this 
anniversary day, came running up to where ho. a 
Company, Capt. Boustead was standing on the 
road as support to No. 7 Company, was it? Any-
WS’ystiie1dcetorto1tiie1captem!*1 "Do you think 

it safe for me to go on to the skirmishing line?
Says the captain to the doctor: “ 01, yes, doc- 

torTgo ahead. If you get shot we’ll carry your 
body off the field.’’ (And the bullets were flying
^tiays°the^^tm-"“3^d *poor consolation that 
ia for a person” ; but he took his hat in Lis hands 
for a shield, stooped behind it as low to the 
ground as he could and off he ran to attend the 
wounded soldier. „ ,

Happily he was protected from the bullets of 
the marauders and still lives to be useful to his 
fellows in the province.

Oh! remember the brave 
Who our country did save 

As you join in this glad célébrât ien;
May the day ne’er arise 
When o’er Canada flies 

Any flag of an alien nation.
God save the Queen! God bless Canada! God 

speed the right 1 C. S.
June 1.

W. P.C. TmcwEti ■
Success iu Business

IT. L. P.O.
Peoria....... 18 6 .783 Bay City. ...10
F’rtwaynelS 6 .714 Terre Haute
Evansville. 13 8 .619 Detroit.........7
Dayton....18 8 .619 Gd. Rapids. 3

W. L. P.O. , . _
5 .800 Rockford...13
9 .649 OedarR’pldslO
9 .609 Joliet...........6

'.W

476 They are the only Gas 

Stoves made that heat the 

water with the same fire that 

does the cooking. This saves 

‘ally one-third of the gas 

ordinarily used, as it entirely 

obviates the necessity of the 

separate water heating burner 

used in all other makes. 

Illustrated catalogue free to 

everyone.

.'381 ♦ ♦♦•8

1Tuesday, June 2nd, 1891ILLINOIS-IO W A.
w. P.C.

.480 Commencing at 11 a.m.Quincy.... 90 
Ottawa. ...16
Ottumwa .14 - . .
Davenport. 12 13 .480 Aurora...#. 6

EASTERN.

.481 The Drum and Trombone.
The Queen’s Own Band will commence the 

summer series of band concerts in Island Park on 
Saturday next. The Grenadiers’ Band wUl follow

tude in Queen's Park.
Messrs. Stott & Jury chemist», Bowmanv U* 

‘We would direct attention to Northrop 
a Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which Is giving 
oerfect satisfaction to our numerous customers.
Eh rrsKiKs
county. _________ ________________ _

You should have all your PRINTING.aw Fuel to W 
The Supplies Comi 

Board met yesterday, 
the supplying of coal 
ing them the com mil 
of the Ontario Coa 
follows: Hard coal, 
stove coal 84.85, soft 
$4.35 to $450 per con 

At the Finance Con 
an animated discuss] 
chase of a lot on tb 
and Si eridan-avenue, 
per foot, and the c 
offered a lot just ac 
foot. After a-good < 
dulged in the corami 
Crue ken proceed will 

«A request from the 
teach in the Model Sc 
email sum to pay car 
that these young folk 
and he thought th 
pense. The request 

It was moved by X 
the lady principal of I 

ive a salary of $0

and advertising matter executed in a.240 To Whom it May Concern: ►first-class and attractive manner. ailt 
practically represents your business. 
No establishment can do this more

We will sell on above date all goods on 
premises, comprising a handsome lot of 

Parlor, Bedroom and Dining-room Furni
ture, Secretaries, Bookcases, Office Desks, 
Stoves, Carpets, etc., etc. This sale is abso
lute and

►W. P.C.W. L. P.C.
6 .792 Lebanon... 11
8 .733 Rochester.. 10
9 .668 Providence. 8

15 .500 Troy,........9
WESTERN.

►our.877Buffalo........23
IM^?8

Albany .*..15

►.888 ►.2VG successfully, or mt mors reasonable
rates than :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::

A.290
write: *# The West Side Winners.

Chicago, June 1.—First race, mUer^f? 
lav Jav 1 Judge Arkell 2. Hardee 3. finie 1.08^4. J^nd l-a£v müe-Fayette 1. Little Scissors

iîTmü^-Davidson Atticus *

Bankrupt 8. 
ourth

Sourire*
Kaisers. Time 1.1%

W. WITHOUT RESERVE, v
Parties having goods on private sale will 

govern themselves accordingly.
Terms Cash.
Oliver, Coate & Co., Auctioneers.

W. L. P.C.
Lincoln....23 13 .829 Hum's City 18
Omaha....... 31 16 ,688 Denver.....16
MinneapTisS» 16 .566 Sioux City. 15 
Milwaukee.21 17 .663 8t. Paul....18

The Seniors* Schedule.
The Toronto Senior Amateur League baa 

adopted Its official schedule, which is as follows:

THE MAIL 
j# JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

.474
432

.417

.361 562MCOOHALD & WILLSON,race, 1J4 miles'—uavioaon *, aiuvu*
..‘race, ! 1*16 'milea—Experience 1, Burch 

Murray 8. Time 1.51,

It is Keeping Up the Record.
The street railway earnings for Friday and 

Saturday of last week were $2191.80 and $8013.90 
respectively.

Fo GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA,
TORONTO. XX

ESTATE NOTICES.187 YONGE-ST., Thl» it the general verdict :::::: :::::: 
To properly tuttain this reputation 
they employ the bett workmen and 
are conetantly adding the beet and 
lateet material»» Thie enable» them 
to cater to all cladtee of bueinese 
houses, «ocietie», etc. Try them.:::::

Notice to CreditorsHolloway's Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

OFFICES TO LETreward within »Big Brooklyn Winners.
At the Gravesend meeting Just closed Messrs.

the enormous sum of

is the only 
reach of a Toronto alderman. And for 
this pleasure he is subjected to continual 
abuse in public print, is called a ringster, a 

a corruptionist or a spineless plaything for 
designing persons. Presumably doing a 
labor of love for the municipality he is criti
cized and cursed as freely as though he were 
ita natural enemy. And this must continue, 
for the cold gray eye of a critical press can 
alone maintain in civic affairs a nervous and 
trembling sort of righteousness—as near per
fection as ever can be attained.

Men who see in the dignity of office a re
ward for ail possible loss of time and money 
—men of
with hobbies—men
dull axes to grind and men well up in the 

■ —Mick science of smooth dishonesty—these are 
the readiest ones to accept aldermanic calls. 
Good men art often prevailed upon to serve 
at no small sacrifice, bat there is really no 
inducement that will weigh with busy 
men of affairs. A poor man cannot be an 
alderman and be honest However able he 
may be he must decline to serve the city, for 
he cannot afford the time. Some do accept 
inch offices with the best of intentions and in 
time find themselves trying to maintain their 
financial ground by means that are at least 
irregular. This tendency has overcome so 
many that aldermen as a class are suspected 
of continually hatching schemes for personal 
gain. This is the-natural consequence of the 
system.

Just why Mayor Clarke should receive 
$4000 annually and Aid. McDougall, let us 
say, should not receive a cent is not easily 
explained. The glory, the abuse and the 
labor of their respective posts are about 
equal.

An attempt is being made in Chicago to 
provide a salary of $1500 a year for each of 
its sixty-eight aldermen. It is held that if 
this salary will satisfy those members who 
are given to boodiing the total of $102,000 
will be judiciously expended. The salary 
may call forth a more honest class of men, 
and at any rate we would like to see Chicago 
make the experiment.

1
1

►
►"AJ. A. & A. H. Morris won 

167,670, or about 85 per cent of the whole amount 
hung up for competition. While the winning of 
so much money, » says The Journal, by 
one stable is a bad ..thing for the rest
apr^ticÏÏ^videacèof what®agvoM ^bie pro-

z f.
Dwyer $14,340, Wolcott & Campbell $10,090, W. C. 
teUy tto-A W] Lakeland $4900.

Bay Jack Won after Four Heata 
Much Interest was taken in the match trot yes- 

Park between two

*5CLUBS. S SUITABLE FOR
Architects, Lawyers, Com

mercial Agents, Etc.
Steam Heated, Electric Lighted, Vaults, Lava- 

tories. Immediately on Yonge-street.

Opposite Board of Trade.
LOW RENTS.

*Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes:, 
I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysoepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, l 
tried one box of Parmelee’s Valuable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.

How to avoid corns, bunions and tender feet: 
go to a first-class establishment like H. C. Blach- 
brd’s, 87 and 89 King-street east, for your boots 

and shoes and thus avoid ill-fitting and badly 
■finished footwear, and get full value for your 
money at the same time. *

z In the matter of the Estate of Jane 
Hugill, late of the Clty_of Toronto, 
deceased.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the Revised 

Statutes of Ontario, chapter 110, section 86, that 
the creditors and others having claims against 
the estate of Jane Hugill, deceased, who died on 
or about the third day of October, 1890, are re
quired to send by post or deliver to Messrs. Hoe- 
kin & Ogden, 14 King-street west, Toronto, soli
citors for the administrator, John Crawford, on 
or before the 80vn day of June, 1891, their names 
and addresses and a full statement of their claims 
and of the securities (if any; helçl by them, and 
that after the said 30th day of June, 1891, the ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties entitled V 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall have been given, as above re
quired, and that the said administrator will not 
be liable for the assets to any person or persons 
of whose claim notice shall not have been re
ceived at the time of distribution.

HOSKIN & OGDEN,
Solicitors for Administrator. 

Toronto, June 1,1891. 2
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June 20 
July 25

July 4 
Aug. 6

June 13 
July 16

June 6 
July 11Park Nine. 246A Secret About the Street Railway.

Everyone seems astonished at the bonanza 
the city has secured in the street railway. 
The responsibility entailed upon the aider- 
men will be proportionate with the value of 
the possession. Vast sums of money are not 
always pleasures. True, genuine happiness 
depends on the small matters, and this can 
be secured in every family by using Mag
netic or Wonder Laundry Soaps, and that 
unsurpassed for cheapness and goodness, Lily 
Whit© Washing Compound, made by the 
York Soap Co., Toronto. 246

June 6 June 13 June 20 
July 11 July 18 July 25

June 27 
Aug. 11 Enquire at R. M. BELCHER’S. Room 

8, Ground Floor, No. 34 Yonge-street.
Maple L’fs.

: * Iterday afternoon at Dufferin 
local crack trotters. A good lot of money changed 
hands on the result, which was as follows:

Match trot, mile heats—
T. McCormack's b g Teddy 
A. Storr’s 8.07, 809.

She Dufferin F ark Meeting.
The Dufferin Park June trotting meeting opens 

to-morrow end will continue Thursday and Fri-
o£mt£ Æ

to the popular half-mile track in crowds. 

IB.B MATCH WAS A DBAWm

Two Engineers Resign.
The Board of Works on Saturday last lost two 

very important officials. Mr. Charles Spreatt’s re-

poses to sojourn in England for six months.

wealth and leisure—men 
with particularly

A Fair Report and No Doctored Scor e 
Sporting Editor World: The statement this

morning that Synge, the third baseman of the 
Parkdale Beavers, made a triple, double and 
single in their match with the Nationals last 
Saturday is untrue, as he only made a triple and 
single. But I am not much surprised at the above 
statement, for when I looked at the account of 
the match I found it mostly made up and not 
taken from actual facts. For instance: Thomp- 
son, the Nationals’ pitcher, is credited with strik
ing out four men, and the truth is the following 
fanned wind: Ewing <*>, Donohoe, Lawson, 
Blakey, Ward, Morley, which makes «even in
stead of four. As tor the hitting of the would- 
be world beaters, the following tells then- 
strength: Synge (2), Ewing, Blakey, McKeoira, 
which makes five hits instead of tén. The bat
tery work of Brown and Thompson for the 
Nationals was good, the Beavers were kept guess
ing all through the game. We don t waut any 
paper team and at the same time don t object to 
Mr Ward cracking up his team as much as he 1 “ esV but he must not expect to do so at our ex- 
pense. All we ask is a falrreport of games and 
no doctored score. Manaox* Nationals.

*NGRAND’S REPOSITORY The
StoMhe°4lTWAWR^W IMto .

H.M. The Queen of England, under Royal War-
"dR. REDWOOD, Ph.D.. F.LC., F.O.S., Pro
fessor of Chemistry and Pharmacy to the Phar- 
maceutical Society of Great Britain, writes of

The new air ship ti 
time, but none too qi 
Yellow Oil. Tkisr 
U a prompt and pi 
croup, colds, rhumat 
back neuralgia. Foi 
Price 25c. p ~

.2122 

.19 11
>

ODES BERGERn The Para el 
In an interview v 

evening Mr. John O’ 
Imperial Parliament 
his opinion the repc 

of Parnell hu

iHÆW-iwCrSp:

in the County of York, deceased:
Every Mother Interested.

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 
from pure pearl barley, can be usai by the 
most delicate or healthy infant and is highly 
recommended by leading physicians, 25 cents. 
Try it, druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer dt Co,, 
Montreal.

JI
swarm toWontô.

sipTrfoïïs cxttreïï
at Present Known.

James Lobb, Lloyd’s Agent,
86 Wholesale Agent, Toronto.

rlage
He is very m 
he would like t 
arrived here in 

. the O.J.C., but this 
him as a trotting m 
intends t 
Another sight novel 
which he witnessed t

LARGE AUCTION SALE Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1887, Chapter 110, Section 36, and the amendments 
thereof, notice is hereby given that all creditors 
and other persons having any claim against the 
estate of the said George E. Gillespie, deceased, 
who died on or about the 11th day of April, 1891, mi lo* Angelos, in the State of California, VA, 
are required to send by post prepaid or to-de
liver to Messrs. Howland, Arnold! & Bristol, at 
their office, 103 Bay-street in the City of Toronto, 
solicitors for Frederick Richard Gillespie, execu
tor of the estate and effects of the said George 
E Gillespie, deceased, on or before third day or 
July, A. D. 1891, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the fullparticulars of 
their claim, statements of their accounts and the 
nature of the security if any held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that after
Sto“ldUIMUof Te

ch«u have been given as above required, and that 
the said executor will not be liable for the assets of 
the said estate or any part thereof so distribu
ted, or in part distributed, to any person 
or persons of whose claim or claims notice hss *notbeen received by the said eolictorsfor 
the said executor within the time hereinbefore 
Jmited for the said distribution of the said 
igtate.

East Toronto and 'Varsity Cricketer# Do 
Some Heavy Hitting.

’Varsity and East Toronto met for their annual 
match yesterday afternoon on the East Toronto 

There was plenty of heavy hitting and

to see 
i time

! Off for Europe.
Messrs. Melville & Richardson, the Toronto 

general steamship agency, 28 Adelaide-street 
east, report the following cabin passengers 
booked for Europe last week: Mr. and Mrs. Gil
christ, Captain H. Preece, Mr. S. Woods, Miss 
Maud Turner, Mrs. E. Corbett, Mr. J. M. McRobie,

Mr. T. McGlannan, Mr. H. E. Clowsen, Mr. R- W.

IS MÎÏÏ ?£?

Sutherland, Miss H. Anthony, Mr. and Mrs. 
Browse and servant.

Horses and carriages of all descriptions, in
cluding several complete turnouts (the property 
of gentlemen leaving for Europe), which are to 
be sold without reserve, and will doubtless real
ize very low figures. Two second-hand coupes, 
one English landau, one two-wheeled dog cart, 
three Shetland ponies, village carts, harness, etc. 
Sale sharp at 11.

grounds.
not sufficient time to finish, so the result was a 
draw. Wood and Bunting for ’Varsity and Pentr 
land for Bast Toronto knocked out the bulk of 
the runs. Score:

Great
CANADA LIFE BUILDING

German, French, Spanish.
THE

Hag
This stands for HeToronto, June 1.

,V and promptest c 
simplest sprain to ti 
tism. A ne.er-faUi

The Three Big Leagues.
ca£Trhiï»««

HE&Eik EMMS
2, Troy.

Buffalo 8; New Haven 5, Syracuse 1; Providence 
2, Albany 1.

’VARSITY EAST TORONTO.

= LeRoy.bSeukler........0

&TA°w“tV:."-.: % SStfTwa1!
*ï%T:C.S}™:eT:b * Vandyke, b Pope. 

Williams, runout... n\8t^^g ?. . ,A«
“îSStifc « à Smith, notout..... 0

Bain, not out..............  18 Flynn, b Pope.............
Thorburn, ) Smith,
Buckingham > did not Howard, 
tihiel, 1 bat. Letman,
Pope, J Jones, J

Kxtraa.....................  4 Extras...

........127 TJotal....

Rosedale Cricketerg 
An eleven of the Rosedale C#k»t Club visited 

Aurora Saturday and were beaten in two inning» 
by eight wickets. The score was:

1st inning. 2nd inning.
£5*^.-.V.7.7.7.‘.7.7.7.7.V rf (torswkt.) «

■ W. D. GRAND,
Proprietor and Auctioneer, NGRES-COUTELLIEfi SHUDIAMOND VERA CURA throat and pain in

There b to 11< 
It is understood th 

pany, sooner than Uj 
prepared to make a 
price of business tei 
will be $40, but in n 
company will exp 
ducts to be used by

-OF-Vii8

i1
MODERN LANGUAGES.

THIS EVENING
Mr. Coutellier will Lecture

IN THE Y.M.C.A. HALL
On French Uteratura The subject wUl be: 

“Les Plaideurs par Racine.”
Admission fees—40c tor pupils; 60q non-pupil».

smsn
card free. _______

f4 Diamond Duet.
The Royal Oaks want challenges, under 13 

years. Address F. Bell, 24 Oak-etreet.
Blake and Davis have signed with the 

Wiltons. ___ „
The Royal Oaks defeated the Blue Thistle# on 

Saturday by 9 to 4.
The Classics are open to receive challenges 

from clubs, average age 16, for next Saturday.
The meeting of the Toronto Amateur League, 

called for last night, was adjourned until next 
Monday night at Keachie’s.

Michigan 6, Weselyan 3; Michigan », Trinity 8; 
Beloit 7, Evanston 3; Yale 7, Orange 8; Wisconsin 
5, Minnesota 4, were college game# played 
Saturday.

| bat.did not
I GARJ 2 246

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample 
box to

ST. LEI "
The Keystone.

Regular action of the bowels is the keystone of 
health. The use of B.B.B insure» it and cures

lBMPF.1°Wu£ami!S445etBloor-street, Toronto, 
writes: “ Have used your Burdock Blood Bitters 
for constipation and pain in the head with great 
success. I improved from the second dose.

,T5I Total HOWLAND, ARNOLDI & BRISTOL, 
g Solicitors for Executor.

Dated at Toronto this second day of June, 1891.
$50Beaten. WONDERFUL TIMESThe Heresy of Dr. Briggs.

1 m The American newspapers are at present 
^ relying upon the clergy for that sensational 

news for which the reading public craves. 
There is no lack of it, for the Presbyterians 
are scoring Dr. Briggs for heresy; the Epis
copalians are investigating Rev. Phillips 
Brooks’ orthodoxy ; down in Kentucky a 
Baptist minister is making startling attempts 
to explain away three wives who each claim 
him as her own, while Rev. George Vancil 
-and Rev. Jeremiah Holmes are in jail in 
Illinois charged with making and circulating 
counterfeit money. There are several other 

famous cases reported from day 
to day showing that the 
making a spirited crusade against the weak
er brethren of the cloth. But Christianity 
4oes not long tremble under human burdens 
and quickly frees itself of such excrescences 
as at times disfigure its surface.

The Presbyterian General Assembly at 
Detroit has vetoed Dr. Briggs ’ appointment 
to the chair of Theology in the 
Union Seminary by a vote of 440 to 59. It is 
thought that the trustees of the Seminary 
will show serious resentment to this course— 
in fact there is a fear in some quarters that 
the institution will cut loose from Assembly 
control. But there are strong moral and 
material influences that will no doubt forbid 
thir. Freedom of thought is q most excellent 
thing, but when a man in the exercise of that 
freedom reasons himself outside of the 
church whose doctrines he professes to ex
pound hp is under a moral obligation to re
tire. Jjoyalty to his own judgment should 
forbid him to enunciate the old principles 
which he believes to be erroneous, and jus
tice to the church that nurtured and trusted

1st HORSE, 4 pri 
2d

44 and 46 Lombard St» WhV<?hb vvUl Vive °theain?ost sattsfac^
TORONTO. - - ONT.

ghly, then call at my warehouse 
and compare wheels.

GEO. F. B0STWICK, X
24 we6t Front-st., Toronto.

In the Salvation Army.
CommissionerAdams’ Farewell

This farewell meeting will be held in the Temple, 
Albert-street, on Thursday, June ., at «P-™/.
SdroattiLaœe^“^rJbyïu^
of officers and soldiers and a

Great Torchlight Procession
On June 5, at 7 p.m., there will be a triumphant 

procession to the Union Depot to 
WELCOME COMMISSIONER REES 
the new Commissioner for Canada.

COLONEL POLLARD, formerly of Australia, 
will be at each meeting.

HOUSEhOtB HIPER* Other starters, 4 p 
Non-starters. 
10,000 Tick 

906 HORSES ENTE 
Tickets numbered 
Drawing 6tept. 7. 
tit-Result mail/

vere colds are easily cured by the use of 
Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine or 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

Se T ou

DR. OWEN’S «■
ELECTRIC BELTS

AX THE TRAPS.

The Toronto Shoot—Van Viatic and H enry 
Break 84 Out of 85 Blue Bocks.

The Toronto Gun Club’s oiedal shoot took piece 
at Woodbine. There was a strong wind from the 
west, which did not seriously affeot the result. 
Score:

At 26 blue rocks:
F Martin...................... 1011111011011100001111111-17
ÿ-HBefev::.v.v:iaŒSîîîilK
£ sd
VanVhu*....................UllllllllllllHOllllUll-24
W. McDowall.............11111I11Û111111111111Î110--23
George Henry........lllllllllOlllllllllllIJll 24

Medal Shooting.
a sweeu at Stork’s for a medal resulted: 

Charles 23, Dowland 23, Winchell 22, Scott 2Ï, 
Caldwell 19.

The following is. the score made by the Minuco 
Gun Club in the rifth and final shoot for the Mc
Dowall gold med al, which was won by J. H. Tel- 
fer, his winning score being 49 out of 60. Mr. J. 
King and Mr. W. Tafarelle tied at 47 for the sil
ver medal preseated by Mr. J. King, sr., the pre
sident of the dab, the latter winning the shoot off.

The last shoot of the Point Edward Gtin Club 
for the McDowall medal resulted as follows: 
H. E. Graham 21, N. Wagar Westell 19,
W Weafer 18, Captain Dickson 17, H. Mames 23, G Draper &?C. EUlison 23, H. Gordon 22, J. B. 
Wake 21.

Quoiting.
Great interest is taken in the International 

Quoiting Tournament now being arrange j 
between the clubs throughout Ontario and 
sister clubs in the States. Ardent players 
should brighten up their play and if they 
require new Quoits can get the best English 
Polished Steel Quoit» at H. P. Davies & Co. s, 
81 Yonge-street 246
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JOHN CATTO & CO GUAKA
Address:26

mshow an Enormous Stock of

!
j

‘ ‘Cam bridgeehirv 'And Spinal Appliances- /
Head Office—Cldeaco, HL

Try Our Beef, Iron and Wine
For mental and physical exhaustion, loss of 
appetite and all the various forms of general 
debility. Price 75c.

New Table Damasks
cfcrths® ttEfootf'T^clbthj^!
8b^tSmaJLS^fSL.nBe1i^œM 
54 to 10S in. Linen Casings from 
36 to 54 In. Huck, Damask and 
Diaper Towels and Towellngs, In
cluding a complete assortment or
MmaSUot8hr,lte^U@tih?
aged Linen Damask Table Ç-loths 
p r 1 c e*8 t R at 1/11 An t e rest p*u r <?h as e r s!

Winter Sports.
gay winter season exposes many to at- 

of colds, coughs, hoarseness, tightness of 
the chest, asthma, bronchitis, etc., which requires 
a reliable remedylike Hogyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
for their relief and cure. Known as reliable for 
over thirty years. The best cough cure.

A Step In Advance.
High-priced food has been a source of great 

nxiety to parents who have to bring up 
their infants upon it Dyer’s Improved Food

SrThe
less Berkeley-street, 

rooms, all convent 
ten mt Apply oui

devil is

gossin House Drug Store
jJlmeALWAYS OPEN. 248 TELEPHONE NO. 1 r TORONTO

Belt Line Railway
He le wear-Ing the same old

Has made arrangi 
mus customers wit 
Lilies, etc., at the 

78vYor 
. .No connection \ 
city. Telephone

Watches and Diamonds on Easy Payments
Gold and silver watches, jewelry, marble and 

fancy clocks sold at the lowest cash prices upon 
terms to suit purchasers and will be delivered at 
the time of first payment. Call and see, or send 
your address and agent will call on you at any 
hour you desire.

G. B. HOWARD,
168 Yonge-street.

With Kent. Bros.

HVTTTi,; QfeJ
for Infants is made from pure pearl barley, 
is easily digested and costs 25 cents. Try it. 
Druggists keep it. “Vf. A. Dyer & Co.,

Montreal
246 Tenders for ‘he erection of PMsengerWj«^ 

Freight Sheds, Passenger Shelters hy the

Pians and sperifleattons^maj

cepted. JAS w. HENDRIE,
Contractor, Lorne-street, Toronto,

• Patented in Canada Dec. 17,1887. ®
Dr. Owen's Electro-Galvanic Body Belt snd 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, «c.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and is superior to all others. Kvery buver 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest-this he will find 
hi the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as it is 
. Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The El®ctrfc 
Current can be tested by any one before it Is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this brit you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors hire failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KING 8T. WEST, T0BÛNT0

O. C. PATTERSON, Mgr. tor Can.

Hat, He is wear - ing the same old Hat.
ar^th^newestfatyies a’nd^tbe^ow^t

selling sealskin garments at the old prioe.
Harris, 99 Yonge-street.

JOHN CITTO 4 00240
edAll Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps.

Lubon, 50 Front-st east Toronto.

.a .....A»-..
rno let
-L rooms, gas, o 

Humphries, 36 Kina 
jplAuPlNG LOT> 
VV hmd, south ol 
ply at Gray’s Resta
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(OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.)

CLOW’S DINING HALL
In Connection With Matt's Hotel, 

Jarvls-street.
This Dining Hall has been refitted throughout 

and is situated in the business part of Market- 
square. Open for orders from 7.80 to 11a.m. 
Regular 25c dinner from 11.30 a.m. to 2.80 
Order business continued from 3 to 11 pan.

W. CLOW, Manager.

Sporting Miscellany.

SS333SSKB

1.30 p.m. , ....

ESESSFEHIa
will be discussed in the Chamber of Deputies

Address M. V.
Toothache cured instantly by using Gib- 

bout’ Toothache Gum. 246
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If You UseLABATT’S NEW BRAND SITUAT
•\iTantkiT-by1

T V points east 
Piiri-slon or otherwinj
*DY YOUNG MA.j 
AA years’ experil 
paper as advertisind 
keeper. Not afraid] 
4i'c« at once Box u

a goal.

Brushes and BroomsA Pretty Window.
It was proposed at on e ti ne by the retail me 

chants of New York to blind up the show win
dows and have only the name of the firm painted 
thereon. The arrangement fell through and the 
ladies rejoiced greatly : for what would the after
noon walk amount to if the tafcty windows were 
not there to admire? In Toronto for a long time 
a prettier window has not. been seen than the 
north one of McKendry’s, trimmed with a mil
linery display. It is worth stopping to look at. 246
Throu

THE AQUATIC WORLD.

The Howard Lake Champions Are at 
Work—Suns «y side’s Boats.

Messrs. Bryce and Guinane, the well-known 
and popular local doulile scullers, have cast in 
their lot with the Sunnyside Boat Club and are 
doing not a little to bcom that Parkdale aquatic 
institution.

The club already this season has ordered sev 
oral practice and i*acing boats and shells. It is 
also rerx>rted that an eight-oared boat has 
been 6rdered by Sunnyside from a Lon
don ftrm. Bryce and Guinane take out their 
shell regularly from the club and are 
already in excellent condition. The Ho 
Lake champs are expected to bring mucl 
noWn to Sunnyside this season.

ALE, ALE, ALE
We have on hand and fully matured a large sup

ply of LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK ALE in pints 
and quarts, which we offer to the public and tne 
trade at very close prices.

This special brand is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from best malt English and 
Bavarian hops used in every brew and is equal, it 
not supérior, to any imported ales.

See that every bottle is labelled “Labatt’s Extra 
Stock.”

Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

\
And Want the
best and most durable

Ask For
Boeckh’s
To be had of all leading hard
ware, paints and oil and grocery 
trade. _______ |M1-

'-X.

ERRORS OF YOONG AND OLD‘‘•'Nllm should prevent him from counterfeiting 
itfc- signature to his newly-discovered faith. 
Presbyterians generally will support the As
sembly in its veto. Laxity in doctrinal faith 
that might be overlooked in portions of the 
laity, or even condoned in odd clergymen, 
should not be permitted in a professor of 
theology. From this fountain head of de
nominational faith the whole system becomes

Fresbytàfian creed should be subject to re- 
not to irresponsible adulteration.

Hazelton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility, 
phhuess of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J.£. 
HAZÇLTON, Graduated Pharmacist, m 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont. , . ... . .,

(9
to-day. „ . .

Leovernthroe,nBrun èLn ‘riromi
ctn dbthe trick. The little mare ^ saidto be 
more forward in condition than she ever waa be 
tore at this sepsop of the year.

Two Year. Ago.
ARB^tor b0J1,bZd0n, 

say bJitlesIdAbox of Burdock Healing
After uibg 8 bottles and 8 boxes!

Mr». William Y. Boyd,

FOB SAL.
^YLVAN-A VK-. 
O Park and clos 
bnck residence, 12gli Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Boute.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday» leaves 
Toronto at 12.2J p.m., connecting, with through 
car at Hamilton.

bath room, hot and 
Cjnveuience, well d 
•;llar, concrete doui 
and vinery, lot 85 

particulars 
Teiepbom

said to be 
ward 
h re- JAMES GOOD & CO. further

avenue.We are now showing in our Furnishing 
Department the most complete range of 
Neglige Goods in the city, comprising outing 
shirts, blazers, Belvidere sashes, belts, 
washing neckwear in 4-in-hands, crossovers 
and Windsors, the very latest and most 
elegant shades, specially imported for our 
summer trade, to which this year we are 
paying special attention. Year patronage 
is respectfully solicited. 57 King-street 
weak. Toronto. 86

will

TROUTThewith a strange doctrine.
SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO.

Ask for Labatt's Extra Stock. \[ AtiliN

rpHK cositovuti
I ty As^txriatiuil 

li e, aceidont and *> 
team csentires u«i 
a ice from a reliabh 
a 'euU vvuu.ed. lie 
Worit, TwvuLo.

26They W|ll-Train in Orillia.
Halifax, June L—Oarsman John McKay, who 

haa been wintering at his home in Dartmouth, 
leaves for Boston

vision, '• SpringGoods Just Arrived.
Ro^Flne^^'llTïîK

\V, MoD O W ALL 
si Yonge-iW Tarante. ._«•

fNine Long Years.
Mrs. John McLean writes from Barrie Is-t DOCTOR GULL’S

Celebrated English Remedy cures Gonohoeo. 
Gleet and Stricture where all other reme 

Price $1 Per Bottle.

W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
(3vil Engineer, Naval Architects and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine -Ehgiueer.
W^DetiSn^an'dluperlnt^aSI 

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 846 
BOOMS. 6 & 7 ADELAIDE OSAIR»»» aat*

Poetry Divine, 
n streak of poetry and lun

acy 4 t that training in most cases
keepkitt .on. But at some time or
other biSlWr itself. Deep down in every- 
body’s heart everybody knows that he or she 
has, at one time or another, succumbed to 

liogtfi » human weakness.

■> to-morrow and 
there to Toronto tp meet Gaudaur 
arrangements for

will go from 
to completeland, Ont., March 4, 1889, as follower. “I 

have been a great sufferer from neuralgia for 
the last nine years, but, being advised to try 
St. Jacobs Oil, can now heartily endorse it 
as being a most excellent remedy for this 
complaint, as I have been greatly benefited 
pj its we." ■ /

:div
*aha At fail.

JAgency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto.
Mention World. ; <S rocÛV Tbte Shell Upse|.
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CAN YOU BELIEVE IT?DEVIOUS LEGAL IVATS.
Actions Against the City—Central Bank 

Cnees.
Before tho master in chambers yesterday a 

motfoti was made for the examination for dto- 
bfivery of Caretaker Sutherland of the Quebec 
Bank in the action of Agnes Flavell against the 
City of Toronto and the Quebec Bank 
Flare» last winter slipped on an icy sidewalk In 
front of the bank building in King-street and re-

that Sutherland is an officer of the bank. The

peal was nrtried before Mr. Justice Meredith 
from the order of the master refusing to allow 
the examination of Foreman llcCormick Tbe 
plaintiff will have to pay the costs of the appeal 
{n am- event, hut leave was given to renew the 
motion after Assistant Engineer Rust had been 
examined if it could then be shown that the 
nlniutiff bad not got the discovery sought.* P Thecitv will appeal from the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Falconbriage upholding the Brittle award. 
A writ was yesterday issued against H. A. Nelson 
* Sons of Toronto and Montreal claiming damages 
for infringement of trade mark and for selling 
‘•Baby's Own Soap.” An order was made by the 
master in chambers shortening the time for ap
pearance and defence by tho defendants, who re
side hi Montreal.

The cases of Central Bank and Garland and 
ral Bank and Home Saxlngs & Loan Com- 

gued in appeal yesterday from the 
judgment of the Chancery Divisional Court, up
holding the judgment of the master in ordinary. 

4 Medgment was reserved.

PROVINCIAL NATURAL GAS AND FUEL COMPANY MCEOWN 4 GOTHE
OF ONTARIO (Limited)We know It Is hard to believe, and yet It Is true that every day 

persons who ask for CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS have handed 
out to them something which looks like C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S, and yet

“C-A-R-

Misl
182 and 184 Yonge-streetGOVERNMENT OF CANADAINCORPORATED UNDER CHARTER FROM THE DOMINION

CAPITAL $500,000 IN 5000 SHARES OF$lOO EACH
Already ittuedas fully paid-up Stock 3000 shares................................................................................ ............................. "** * it
Present Issue, 1000 «hares....................................................................................................................................................*.......................................

Total.................................... .... ....................................................................................... ............................................................................................

; Is not.
They are put up In a RED Wrapper, and they closely Imitate 

T-E-R-’-S” In general appearance. But It Is a fraud III
The unsuspecting purchaser, who wants CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER 

PILLS, because he knows their merit, and Is sure of their virtues, goes 
home with a fraud and Imitation In his pocket.

,*300,000
100,000

a
w The Ofeat Dry Goods Sim of Toronto

\
propose to make it interesting for the shop
ping public who visit their store between i 
a.m. and 10 p.m. tpday and this is the way 
we’ll do it

*400,000

IBOARD or' DIRÈCTORSiHEED THE WARNING. >

N. A. COSTE, Esq., Amher^burg, Out., Vice-President.* 

EÜUENE COKTE^E*j.^Bjifralo,^N^YM Qnt
Don’t be deceived and do not be imposed upon with an Imitation of 

what you want. You want CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS, because 
you know their value, and their merit, THEY NEVER FAIL. #

When you go to buy a bottle of CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS, 
ask for "C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S,” be sure you get “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S,” and 
take nothing but the genuine CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS.

L. CUDDY, Amherstburg, Out

The

Three large cases of Laces containing 
beautiful novelties and choice effects, and all 
New Goods purchased at 60c on the dollar. 
“The bargains are yours? viz:

Very rich lace flouncing» for 49c yd, worth 
75c to import.

Torchon Lace going 15c and 10c yd, at 
regular goods, worth 15c to 20c.

Seeing is believing—"better see them?

ea surer.
JOHN F. WOOD, M.P. Brockville, Ont.

'Dominion Safe Deposit Warehousing and Loan Company of Canada (Ltd.), Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.
iS share, payable :

U authorized to receive subscriptions for *100,000 additional capital in this Company, at a premium of *16 per share, or *U6 for a *

$25 per share on application.
25 41 44 10th June.

10th July.
10th August.
10th September.

«

A POSITIVE CUBE FOR SICK HEADACHE. <
Small Price.

»Cent

Small Dose.Small Pill. 25
15 , /

n£M and pay all üXitedmS, so that $400,000 will be the extent of capital

onwhich, for the present, dividends will ben,imm underneath an area of fortu-eiiM thousand, acres, or nearly ten miles square, in the township of Bertie, Humh^™^ * 01080 "ty t0 ^ " COmPr,SeS th6COOL CLOTHINGDo Not Say, Impossible !
Mira beau’s hasty temper is well known. 

•‘Monsieur le Compte,” said his secretary to 
him one day, “the thing you require is im
possible.” “Impossible!” exclaimed Mira
beau, starting from his chair: “Never again 
use that foolish word in my presence.” It 
may be that some unfortunate sufferer is ex
claiming, “New life and health for me is an 
impossibility; my case is an aggAvated one, 
hopeless in every way. ” Not so, sufferer.

’ You have not yet reason to despair and give 
up hope. That terribly nervous state of 
body, ttitfoe twitching muscles, your failing 
memos?, those dreadful headaches and 
mentaQiepression, that sleeplessness, has not 
renderelkyour condition altogether hope!

1 here IF life awaiting you; a new lease of 
strength, vitality, robustness, pleasure and 
joy, if Paine’s Celery Compound is used with 
regularity aud fidelity. It will do more 
than any physician for you; it will strength
en the whole nervous and muscular system, 
build you up in flesh, strengthen the 
stomach and whet the appetite and give the 
hue of health to your countenance, which is 
now pale and hollow. Paine’s Celery Com
pound has achieved these wonders for 
thousands in the past, and has now the 
power to work out these blessings for you.

Fuel to Warm the Bairns.
The Supplies Committee of the Public School 

Board met yesterday. Tenders were received for 
the supplying of coal and wood, and after read
ing them the committee decided to accept that 
of the Ontario Coal Company, which was as 
follows: Hard Coal, large egg, $5,25 per ton; 
stove coal «4.35, soft coal $4.3U, hardwood from 
$4.35 to $4.50 per cord, pine $3.

At the Finance Committee meeting there was 
an animated discussion over the intended pur
chase of a lot on the corner of Marshall-street 
and SI eridan-avenue. The owner's price is $40 
per foot, and the chairman said he had been 
offered a lot just across the street for $30 per 
foot. After a good deal of talking had been in
dulged in the committee decided to let Mr. Mc
Cracken proceed with his deal.

•A request from the Normal School pupils who 
teach in the Model School was read asking for a 
small sum to pay car fare. Mr. McPherson said 
that these young folks were getting experience 
and he thought that was sufficient recom
pense. The request was refused.

It was moved by Mr. Brown and carried that 
the lady principal of the Industrial School should 

ive* a salary of $500 per

Or
Th TO-DA Y we’ll make a big show of FRILlr 

JNGS and EMBROIDERIES, embracing 
EDGINGS, SKIRTINGS, FLOUNCINGS, 
etc., which fairly eclipse anything offer
ed in the trade.hby and Crowland, in the county of Welland, comprising a gas held of unusual capacn

=rngrtWtyPr^,to^ao?cabit feet per day. ha, been deve.oped, and with a pressure over

being constructed through the btotre«dentiza quarto™ ot Buffalo tlemen connected with the Standard Oil Company. J u , . for cheap poods at low price»," our motte.to
Canadian Company have been «rpatly ugnenpedbytiie Mrie» angcm tljl< Company and the Buffalo Natural Gas Fuel Company, by which the latter undertake the sale mid quaHty arld character first and lowest price

A contract tor twenty veers (a d Natural Gas. The Buffalo Company has been for some years deriving a meagre supply of gas fromJMcKeau County, Pennsylvania, mter—that’s bow we do it, and retain publia
delivery In tho City of ehv the standard Oil Company, who practically own and control the Buffalo Company. The source of supply « ninety miles distant, and in confidence and trade,
from oil and gas territory co«»qBsd by the Htandard UU created in Buffalo. Sufficient, however, has been developed to give the good people of Buffalo a taste
quauW conv^ent md tur^tive klnd8 ottuti, a^d the extent of the demand for it as replacing coal has only been very partially met by the supply possible from
0r î;h^pî?ôe at which th® Buff aloCompanyhad been |®hui8 rat^at^which* ooiMe^Sin’with'coarirouId1^ iSïorded^givims h^Sehohlere^U^thefmparimît  ̂possessed by*natoraî^çàs 

over°coaL ^add^give° toaeachi Cot^pan^p twelvean^d^ne-rialf^cerLts^P^Jcubic^tfa*da^m^]Urefto^ot^*2M°(W0yhai beeneipanded'by3the Buffalo'company71and
Âû°r^ Œor^nditur. forJU. C°Dtra0t' 000,6011011

WM TrTâat^^^^ r8; heavy

establishment a,. ke^0^ ?L Ld^ato^ith an u^rtainty and irregularity, deetruotive of the life of boilers. But by the turning of a tap, a steady supply of heat is

before the new year , it oenetrated The city is one of the most progressive and prosperous on the continent, and in addition to the residential demand, the supplying of

would be as follows:

CHEAP
-AT- ■We excel in CORSETS-who'U purchw 

an ill-shaped one, when they can have OUH 
SPECIALTY” «» “Steam Moulded Goods," 
for 69c (just a perfect model), also full 
ranges of all celebrated makers’ goods at 
bottom prices.

SATURDAY is the day for RIBBONS, 
TIES, HANDKERCHIEFS, FERFUMERY, 
PINS, ETC., they’re rigbt at entrance, 
them and resist purchasing if you the 
fault won’t be ours, seeing we offer large 
quantities RIBBONS, even drygoods at 5c, 
5c, 9c yard. Colored bordered HANDKER
CHIEFS, 3 for 10c. LACE TIES, 50c, worth 
$1.25. EMBROIDERIES 12>*c, and all other

OAK HALL Penns

j

THE GREAT ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE
115 to 121 King-st. East, Toronto.

WM. RUTHERFORD,
■i

MANAGER toilet necessai-ies equally cheap.
at Twelve and a half Cents per thousand, would be at the follow- 

and rate of dividends on the *400,000 of capital employed,
Our GLOVE CUSTOMERS know the valus • 

we sell, and they never leave us. The CUT 
and APPEARANCE on the hand send a thrill 
of admiration thro’ one’s self when experi
enced, and then our prices for3 PRACTICAL POINTS^ /

Annual Income 
at 12

Average
Daily Consumption 

in Cubic Feet. 
2.000,000 
4,000,000 
6,000,000

Estimated Expenditure 
and Sinking Fund. 

*31,000 
40,000 
73,000

U Cents Per 
Cubic Feet, 

* 91,000 
180,000 
273,000

Dividend on *400,000 
15 per cent 
35

Profits. 
* 00,000
140,000
200,000

1000

, 1893...............May, 1891, to May 

•• 1893
■ ’ ? ’ \

One of the most successful German physicians gave as the secret of his wonder

ful success these three important points •—

1893 50 French Kid Gloves (guaranteed), $1, *1.26, 
(1.35 (in all colors).

Also for evjiy day wear our 75c pair is 
fine.

1894
. ,, .. , „ ...hmS the total investment will be naid back in three years. The natural gas fields in Pennsylvania have been in operation seven years, and last

themselves. The supply “^“^‘L ^^^lz^ ^a profi^utZthev^nteîs I^^^ 1hr“ yea»,7»!! th^ money paid into the property, and more, can ie returned, the ex-

Forms of appUcation for Shares and ünabridged Prospectus may be had from

i ,.
:

L Keep the Head CooL
2. Keep the Bowels Open.
3. Keep the Feet Warm.

These conditions are not so easily obtained as one would think. Why? Bei

cause without pure and healthy blood a vigorous circulation cannot be kept up, and 

because the food and occupation of most people tends to clog up the bowels and pro* 

The success of B. B. B., like that of the German physician, lies

gw*
There is a large case to be cleared off at 

25c and 50c pair (and capital gloves they 
are).

In HOSIERY we'll give yon some of the 
BEST GOODS in the Dominion, and at prices 
to tempt you: In Cotton, LISLE and CASH- 
MERE GOODS prices range in fine qualities 
from 19c pair up, and fully fashioned aS

v .

annum.

The Citizens Left to Swelter.
There were thousands of citizens aching to go 

to the Island, either to the Centre or
duce constipation.
in BO purifying the blood and regulating the bowels, liver and stomach, that these 
three conditions are fulfilled easily, and disease can find no lodgment in the body.

Hanlan’s Point, last night, to enjoy the cool lake that.M Mil ffi DEPOSIT WEiUSE 1 LOOK COUPE, w TORONTO.
WhenAo allotment is made the deposit will be returned in full.

breezes, but by some peculiar attack of insanity 
the Toronto Ferry Company bad no boats on the 
bay after 6.90. The result was that the crowds 
who were desirous of the trip had to swelter in 

city. License Inspector Awde should see to 
it that the company is compelled to furnish the 
transportation across the bay called for 
license. The Island residents also are mad, as 
after 0 they are completely cut off from the main
land.

% hap Special attention is called to ladies’ 
VASSAR SHIRTLETS? fpr which we have 
large sale at 97c each. Also

THE BEST SPRING MEDICINE.the
in their

C-. This medicine does purify the blood and cure all diseases 
arising from impure or unhealthy blood. It does regulate 
the entire system and cure constipation, dyspepsia, bilious- 

sick headache, scrofula, «kin diseases, rheumatism, 
| and all disorders of the stomach, liver and bowels. During 
f the past ten yea» over one million bottles have been Bold in 

pT Canada, and, although we guarantee every bottle to do all 
we claim, we have not received a single complaint.

A line of fancy handle Silk Parasols at 76e 
and 93c each (worth *1.50).

tiT For standard goods and giniiÉH 
values as advertised, see you’re in

tToronto, 1st June, 1891.A
t The New Air Ship.

V
Yellow Oil. This peerless, pain-soothing remedy 
is a prompt and pleasant cure for sore throat, 
croup, colds, rhumatism. pains in the chest and 
back neuralgia. For external and internal use.
Brice 25c. ___________________________

The ParneU-O'Shea Wedding.
In an interview with, a World reporter last 

evening Mr. John O'Connor, M.P., member in the 
Imperial Parliament for Tipperary, stated that in 
his opinion the report of the prospective 
riageof Parnell and Mrs. O'Shea was untrue. 
He is very much pleased with the city-and-says 
he would like to see it in its “ winter coat.” >He 
arrived here in time to see the last two races of 
the O.J.C., but this wag not so much of a treat to 
him as a trotting match would be. However, he 
intends to see a trot before leaving the city. 
Another sisrht novel to him was a lacrosse match, 
which he witnessed on Saturday.

D688,

30Hn KM, son * GOLEGAL CARDS.FINANCIAL.

MfiXBY-A LABQE AMOUNT FOK

Hentrr^
ron'to. 348

.» T A WHENCE, ORMISTON & DREW, BAR- 
I I risters, solicitors, etc.. 15 Toronto-street, 

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrange, W, 8.Drmiston, 
LL.B..J. J. Drew. T
X>lGELOW, MORSON dt SMYTH, BARRIS- 
X> terss notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Biçê- 
low, Q.C., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth,
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto.
~i D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR^ 
Xjl* etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 32 Welling- 
ton-street east, Toronto.

C. ROBINSON, BARRISTER, ETC., SOLI- 
Vye citor for County of York, Toronto and 

Toronto office: 19 Manning Arcade.

1

AMUSEMENTS.SUMMER RESORTS.

ANTIQUE ORIENTAL RUGS.
We have Just received a varied assortment of these goods, 

Including AFGHANS, DAGHEStANS, KEZACS, etc., In choice 
colorings and handsome designs, all In good sizes.

X MUSEE 
THEATRE

Three Performances Daily: 3.15, 8 and 9.80 p.m. 
DOORS OPEN 10 A.M.

IN THE THEATRE:

ROBINSON’SMontelth House 
Rosseau, Muskoka.

Established 12 years. This popular summer 
resort will open about middle of June; accommo
dation for 200 guests. Everything first-class. 
Water and bathrooms throughout house. Best 
of fishing and boating. Write for terms.

2»6 JOHN MONTEITH, Rosseau.

ES*
gages and debentures purohased. Telephone 
T8$i E. W. L>. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent, 72 King-st. B., Toronto. --------------- _
-A (JeoSGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE
A. Broker, 4 Kin g-street east. No commission 

or valuation charged on money loaned.
LARGÉ AMOÜîlT OK PRIVATE FUNÜS 

A. to loan at low rates, Read, Read & Knight,
gbtoitors, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto._____

A DVANCE8 MADE ÔÎT MDSE. AND SB 
A. curity of all description at low rates;

ms/
building.____________ _
=»TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTQ^OES,Mr J^r^“œuc^ SL't&p
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-etreeL_____________ ea^
Z^t'TT/TTvUv-toloan- prJv^tb

| Co., 20 Toronto-street Canada Beregnent

182 and 184 Yonge-street /r~
Aurora. 
Telephone 1724. Only 2 Doors North of Queen-street

• TAPESTRY CARPETS.Bryant's Bright Lifht Cibination. RANK L. WEBB, BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
etc. Offices, Canada Life Building. TorontoFISLAND PARK r“A LLAN Sl BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 

/% Canada life Buildings (1st floor), 40-46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. „W. T 
Allan. J. Baird. •

Also a line of lOO pieces of these Carpets of first-class 
uallty and choice patterns, which we are offering at 57c and 
5c cash.

Hag. Yel. Oil.
This stands for Hagyard's Yellow Oil the best 

and promptest cure for all pain, from the 
simplest sprain to the racking torture of rheuma
tism. A never-falling remedy for croup, sore 
throat and pain in the chest.

There Is to Be Another Reduction.
It is understood that the Beîl Telephone Com

pany, sooner than lose the Toronto monopoly, is 
prepared to make a still further reduction in the 
price of business telephones. This time the offer 
will be $40, but in return for this concession the 

y will expect to be paid rent for any 
i be used by the city.

IN THE LECTURE HALL:
The place to go to. Boats from Church-street, 
Yonge-street aud Brock-street every 10 minutes.

THE BEST OF REFRESHMENTS
At city prices. Picnics and Suppers catered for.

GOOD PIANO. 1S6
HUGHES cSo CO.

THE TORONTOCOL. FISHER, MAJ. GILMORE, 
WM. LE VARP 

AND THE PAPER KING
On Friday next, June 5, the Paper King/will 

give to every Lady and Little Gill visiting the 
house a beautiful Paper Souvenir.

I/-Y J. HOLMAN & CO„ BARRISTERS, ETC. 
V^, 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hoi-
man. Charles Elliott.__________________________
TTAN8FORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS 
XJL Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelalde-street East, 

J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.

busi- REMNANTSv El EMC LIGHT COHaving been very successful In selling odd ends of Brus
sels, we have now gone over our stock of WILTONS and AX- 
MINSTERS and have reduced those patterns of which we have 
only 75 yards and under; many of Them are the well-known 
VICTORIAN AXM1NSTER at $3.25, which we have reduced to 
$2.25, and other qualities in proportion.

CHINA MATTINGS.
We have a surplus stock of these and have reduced them 

about 20 PER CENT, under regular prices.

VToronto
Vf EREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES &
1VJL Barristers, Solioltor«,etc., 94 Church-street, 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q.C, J. a Clarke,
a H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.__________ »
TVTACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT £ 
ixL Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

HUSTON

",
DUFFERIN PARK LIMITEDISLAND

Ycom) an 
ducts to Esplanade, Foot Scott-otreet

CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

THE OLD FAVORITE STEAMER3
etc.

J. H. Macdonald, Q.CL 
G. F. Shepley, Q.C.
R. C. Donald.
E. M. Lake.

Gertrude and KathJjsen
WILL START TO-DAY

J. J. Maclaren, Q.U.
W. M. Merritt.
W. E. Middleton.
A. F. Lobb.
F. W. Maclean.

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.

$10,000 IN PURSESCARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP 

$50,000.00.

Buildings.______________________
tirivate funds to loan on first
I and second mortgage. Dickson ft Irwin, 
Manning-arcade, Toronto.

4
FOR JUNE MEETING.

$200,000 TO LOAN
°M ^rtg^ W
notes discounted.

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

CONTINUE FOR THE SEASON 
To run from Brock-street to the Island Park. 
The Island Park Ferry Company’s boats will 
also run from Church-street Wharf to Island 
park. A. J. TYMON, Manager.

Ti/TACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRlMMON,. 
jjJL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street
west. Money to loan. _________ ______
T OUNT, MARSH, LINDSEY s & LINDSEY, 
JJ barristers, solicitors, conveyaâcers, notaries, 
Ü5 Toronto-street. Toronto, opposite poatoflice» 
Telephone 45. william Lount, Q.Q.. A. H. Marsh. 
Q.C., George Lindsey, W. L. M. Liadsey.

First day, June 3—2.82 class, 2.45 class and Free
for All. _ _____

Second day—Three minute class, 2.30 and 2.85

Team Race 
8, four to 

fees 5 per 
divided, 

Team
,-wxz. ax,», --------------------three to
divided, 60, 25, 15 per cent. ; entries 
Entrance fees 10 per cent, 

postpoi 
>unt of

leiiii m, son i C0-, 34 kias-st- m„ tororto H. M. Pellatt, 
Secretary

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

A. H. Campbell,
President

..........$12,000

......... 8,000
4,000 
8.000 

18,000
10,000 Tickets. $5.00 Each.

206 HORSES ENTERED. - - - 1236 PRIZES
Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Four of each. 
Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept. 9.

Result mailed to country subscribers. 
GUARANTEED TO FILL.

Address: GEO. CaRSLAKE, Prop.
Mansion House. MONTREAL. 

“Cambridgeshire'1 Oct. 26. $40,000. 624

1st HORSE, 4 prizes, $3000 each

Third day—2.50 class, Named Race, 
and Running Race, mile heats, 2 in 
enter and three to start; entrance 
cent., weight for age, purse $200; mono 
60, 25, 15 per cent. ; entries close Jun 
Race, purse $200, four to enter an 
start money 
close June 2.

The right to 
reserved on account

3d 44 “ 3000 “ ..........
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally 
Non-starters, “ “

WM. A. LEE & SON A FEW SAMPLE LINES SEWER PIPEiST. LEON SPUES HOTEL 5 general agents

ÏÏST&
MEDICAL.

Room 27, Yonge-street Market.________ ________
\XT E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M , CONSULTING 
W • physician, surgeon and rectal special

ist has removed office ro 200 Jarvis-street, corner 
Wilton-avetme. New treatment of rilw and rec
tal diseases, stomach and intestinal disorders, 
chronic and wasting diseases, nervous affections
and diseases of women. Pamphlet free.________
T3R0F. VERNOY, ELECTRO^HERAPEU- 
JT tisL nervous, ooscure, chronic and uterine 
diseases. Institution, 231 Jarvis-street. 4o _

-AT-any day 
or otherSUMMER RESORT 

THE SARATOGA OF

ne events on 
bad weath

(AMERICAN)

W. A. MURRAY & CO’S 
GREAT CLEARING BALE

PATENTS.. . _ . causes, in other respects the rules of the Ameri- 
CANADA can Association to govern. All entries must be 

addressed as below, and none will be received un
less accompanied with entrance fees above pro
vided. The Dufferiu Park can be reached by the

THE cm - HAMILTON COTV>NALD C. RIDOUT ft CO, PATENT EX- 
II nerts, solicitors of home and foreign SwntT ««blished 1867.. S3 King-street east

Toronto._____ __________ _________________ ______
TÏ3ETHEB8TONHAUQH ft CO., I’AT HINT BAR 
Jj risters sod experts, solicitors of home and 
toreign patents, Bank of Commerce building-

ST. LEON SPRINGS. QUEBEC.

Mr. M. A. Thomas, the manager, 
will remain In Toronto until the 1st 
of June and will be pleased to give 
all Information to intending guests.

TO LET. Loele Bacque, Sale» Agent 
Telephone - 37U3

OrpicB—Livingston Building; 84 Yonge-ktreeC 
Toronto.

Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto, 
ed 1

ueen and Dundas, College, Dovercourt and 
loor-street cars.

FOR JULY MEETING.
The entrance fees will be reduced from 10 per 

cent, to 7U per cent., trotters and pacers.
Races will start at 2 p.m. each day. Admission 

to grounds, 50 cents; vehicles, 50 cents. 2626

8
Berkeley-street, No. *36. Brick front, 7 

rooms, all conveniences. Low rent to good 
ten mfc, ‘ Apply on premises.

1
■

■Toronto. Plain China Silks, 40 Shades, at IS cents per y ard200 PIECES Telephone 1998ST. LEON OFFICE
101 1-2 KING-STREET W.

TORONTO. .

■%DIVIDENDS.

SSpnr°^t»tomWrïïd^<ify mmoro4
in£ excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
a to 9. Telephone 460. ___________________ !_

OAD DIPPPC Printed Pongees. IS Different Patterns and BO Dlf- 
OUU rlLULO fererent Colorings, 25 cents per yard.

Striped and Printed Foulards and Berrgallnes at 60 
cents per yard.
Black Silk Mervs, 88 cents per yard.

JAMES PAPE TIE BE OF TORONTO THE POISON 1001IÏ00KS Cl.100 PIECES 
100 PIECES 
75 PIECES 

500 PIECES 
1000 PIECES

es. CHARGESHas made arrangements to supply his numer- 
eus customers with all of the choicest Roses, 
Lilies, etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonpre, near King.

J.26
Proprietor, No. 880 Dufferin-street, Toronto.

ML CHAUTAUQUA of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Ontario Society of Artists
Academy of Music, 165 King-st. West

Nineteenth Annual Exhioition of Paintinga.open 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission 25c. Schools 
10c.

Drawing for Art Union Prizes will be held on 
Saturday evening next, June 6. 246

DIVIDEND NO. 70. .o Black Satin and Moire Stripes, 50 cents per yard.

All-Wool Black Dress Goods, less than half price.

All-Wool Colored Dress Goods, less than half 
price,2000 PIECES Scojch Ginghams and Zephyrs, at to cents per

Every department In the House Is crowded with Special Bargains, 
Early Inspection Invited by

house
TORONTOQIRMINGHAM 1

D 281 bHEKBOUKNE-9T.,
sanitarium lor Medical and Surgical Treatment ol 

Diseases of Women and
PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL

SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT. 
Da la™^™  ̂pimG

Office consultation 9 to 10 a.m., 1 tot and 7 to 
9 p.m. **

. .No connection with any other house in the 
eity. Telephone 1461. Notice is hereby given that a dividend of five 

per cent, for the current half year, being at the 
rate of ten per cent per annum upon the paid up 
capital of the bank, has this dav been declared, 
and that the same will be payable at the bank and 
its branches on aud after Monday, the 1st day of 
June next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
to the 80th day of May, both davs included.

The annual general meeting of stockholders will 
be held at the baukitig house of the institution on 
Wednesday, the 17th day of June next, the chair 
tn he taken at noon. By order of the Board.

D. COULSON, Cashier.
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, April 22. 1891.

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESNIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE
And Lakeside House

TO KENT.

rpo LET — NO. 6 ST. JAM IB-A VENUE, 8 
1 rooms, gas, bath, furnacq, etc., $22. R. H. 

Jiumphries, 36 King-street East.
{A A i PING LOTS TO RENT, CENTRE IS- 

land, south of Clayton's butcher shop. Ap- 
piy at Gray’s Restaurant.’

from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfeo 
engine in the world for economy and durability
Stationary and Marine Boilers 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

1ACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE.

LAST WEEK OF THE SEASON
Weekiof June 1.

the 18thOPEN JUNE 10TH
W. A. MURRAY & CO Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To-

17,19,21,23, 25 & 27 King-st. E. and 12 Colborne-st, Toronto. Sound. ^lgbuUdlllg Workl Dry Dock ^.e.
The property having been purchased from the

oven^for the season of 1891 on the above date.
to GEO. H. MACKIE. 

agara-on-the-Lake.” 62

SITUATIONS WANTED. DENTISTRY.
,*,»*«»»*.****»»-»»f*-'*--*-'*- ___ _ ___

A. RISK. GRADUATE AND MEDALIST 
I , of Royal College of Dental Surgeons, 
luuge-atreet, near King. Open evening»

I. • \ITANTEÛ-By' A TRAVELER COVERING 
T V poims east and west, side lines on cum- 

ptission or otherwise. Box 101, World.
S Y Y YOUNG MAN OF 19—HAVE HAD TWO 
AA years' exi>erience on leading Ohio news
paper as advertising eolietrtor ana assistant book
keeper. Nut afraid of work nor hustling. Ad- 
éieas at once Box 98, World oflice.

For rates, etc., apuly 
Hotel Chautauqua, Nie HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

TTOTEL METROPOLE, CORNES KING AND 
JLL York-streets, Toronto. Rate S2 ner day; 
A new wing has just been added; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. McGrory, Proprietor, 
Î3ALMEH HOUSE—CORNER KING AND 
XT York-streete. Toronto—only $2 per day; 
IsoKerby House, Brantford. _____________ ed

NBAT-OI^BAN-COSY 
JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

207 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT.
Open day and nigfct. strictly flrawdae. Meals 

served to order orny. Telephone 2399. ________

Canada Coal CompanyMUSICAL AND educational.
Yonge. — 

until end of June.
Popular Prices—15, 25, 35 and 50.

Matinees Tuesday, Tnursday and Saturday.
.................. ......................... . ....... .

--- FOR A---
usiyESS 

^EDUCATION
Z^l YCLOR AM A CO.—TWO GRAND CONCERTS 

and Entertainments, on Thursday 
Saturday, May 28th and 30th. The celebrated 
orchestra of the Academy of Music, under the 
direction of Prof. Theodore Martens, assisted by 
Miss Addie Murphy, Mr. John Driscoll, Mr. Her
bert L. Clarke, the celebrated comet soloist; 
Prof. A Andersen, solo violinist. In addition to 

' ture the Battle of 
All for the one

/CAPITALIST WANTED TO FUR- 
\j chase a Bay-street corner and erect 
abuilding for a tenant who will pay 6 per 
cent, net on the whole cost on a long lease. 
The comer can now be purchased on easy 

enant is reliable, the 
will cover about $80,000. 
ive his 6 per cent net 
increase of the land. 

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east.

> BUSINESS CARDS.
...................................................................
TERSEY BULL FOR SERVICE—A. S. SMITH, 
t* “Edenvate Fsnn,” 2nd Con., east of Yonge, 
north of Eglinton-avenue.________________  9

as SUCCESSORS TO S. CRANE & CO.FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE V
ATTENDY LV AN - A VE-IN PROPOSED DUFFERIN 

tj Park aud close to TJollege-street cars, new 
bnck residence, 12 rooms, large cousei-vatory, 
bath room, hot and cold water, every modern 
Convenience, well drained, Pease furnace, large 
e liar, coucrete floors, large stable, coach house 
and vinery, lut 35 feet front, price $48U0. For 
further particulars apply S. B. Orson, 10 Sylvan- 

Telephone 5102.

V ONLY IMPORTERS OP 25 Aterras and t 
whol

besides the annual

/^VAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STREET 
If Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor._______ ■

MKitrih-.k, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
IjTf etc., books balanced. 20 Toronto-street. 
TeAepOone 786._________ _

le transaction w 
investor will ha

SEND SCRANTOX COALthe above the 
Gettysburg will ne e 
price of admission, 25c., children 10c.

us pictu 
xhibited.

FORA LAKE VIEW HOTELS»*KT _CIRCULAR-
y*’ C.O’DEA,124avenue. Head Office—117 Queen-street West. Dock and Office—Foot 

of Princess-street. _____
*1.50 and *2 per day. Rooms, 

and an snite. Bath dn every floor.
sanitary lmprov» 

' rfaunOies vto*

Terms
stogie .— _ . _
Steam heated. All modem 
mente. Every accommodation Ip
^^vl^ffMThe XT
acreet ear from Unipn Station will t ■ 
the door.

W. H. STONE VETERINARY.
EORGE H. LUCAS,' VETERINARY DEN 

VJT tiat, 168 King-street west, Toronto Tele- ARTISTS.

H°ÎS«S™f 55KS vcfEKttt^v mzmswsrn VTErrâSaEpBîEïKSSSBiSS: TVffaFSSsIsL.'tei^nBsy3 1 Sl—

agents wanted.
articles for sale.

ÜTioit SÂLE-BÜiLÜER’iï'■ 'WAGON,"'"' NÈW.' I 
Jj Also grocer's delivery wagon. Can be seen
at 50 McOill-street.________________________ _
/i"ENTIÆMÊN’8 ilNE ORDERED BOOTS 
IjT and shoes, T.Koffatt, 145 Yonge-street. 
Perfect At guaranteed

rpilE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL 
1 ty Aijsociatiuus issue liberal policies on 

li e. accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
Y-alu es entirely new and popular. Sound insur- 
a ice from a reliable home institution. Reliable 
a rent ; warned. Head onice, 12, 14, 16 King-street

CIgDEHTAKER 
349—YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Teletittmve 9B«.

DETECTIVE*■>« MARRIAGE LICENSES.
8. MARA, issuer of marriage
Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Evenings, 680

Fmagnificent
ed

JOHN AYRK. i
edWest, Toronto.

T) A,V5v
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heating WILLIAMS
■■■■pjanos

,4
PASSKNG KB XBACTlg.Idea, tor there unquestionably has been a wnoie- 

sale covering movement In that stocky *”^10 to

Imanipulator* may hold quotatloM agalnit «U 
onslaught. thaa«r^MCuritylntt» rt«ethaa

g
ST-* no°

« fit SS AST Vffwffup
boar side and most of the aotlrltjr In th. «oak 
exchange is upon that aide too. Crop conditions 
continue good, but the crops are not here yet 
and there Ullttle disposition uP°nI*rt 
to discount the good chines which aie promised in thn fu “ure Ther tried this discounting process
p^pmg6pr.e«u{*a‘e«?poS“ th“ hare been

sjxdX!*uwh“VÆiisriîoSrhTÆ
a bull movement.

On call board 4*0 wa. hid for mixed outside and J5E .udtedand 44c bid for wWW on O.T weet.
Setter dement «jggrgj»t?ind*»iv»rel*oi!ni

freight».

SOFT SHELL CRABS
FROGS' LEGS,

SPRING CHICKEN
TODAY AT

CUNARDHamilton,Toronto and Montreal I
by hot water,

COMBINATION SYSTEMS
Popular Passenger Steamer

88. LINE

FOR EUROPE BY WARM AIR 

A. F. WEBSTER
agent.

58 Yonge-street.

WHITE STAR LINE
economy with comfort

OCEAN
stocks raSsi^ls

. ally >6 to $&50.______________________________________

BROWNE&WILS0N

.or
JOHN T. TOWERS, Master

Leases Hamilton 10 am., Toronto ! p.m.. every 
Saturday for Kingston. BrookrIUe, Prewott, 
Cornwall and Montreal. Fare from Hamilton, 

return. $16. Fare from Toronto, $7.60; return, 
$14. For freight or passage apply to 

848 W. A. GEDDBS, 6» Yonge-st., Toronto.

2
f^the world

ItSon,
Endorsed by the best authorities I

846 R. S' Williams &IEUROPEAN AND AMERICAN MAR
KETS nVT.Z, AND MAST.

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

NIAGARA RIVER LINEASSIGNEES IN TRUST,
ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS

Reports and statements of affairs with oertl 
fled balance sheets prepared.

Room 67, Canada Life Building. 
44 Klng-st. West.

Telephone 8509.

V
Toronto and Montreal Stock Exchanges— 

The Money Market — Oraln and Flour- 
Stocks In Store In Toronto and Mon
treal—Beer boh m*e Report—S. Ï* Cot- 

Kxchange—Business 

Miscellaneous.

IThe new, Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

handsome dining saloomon the upper dedfcbath-

rsua«g
preserved daily. Kates, plana bills of .fare. etc. 
Crom agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
WUl make two trips dally, leaving Toronto at . CamMUaa agent, 60 Yonga-at.,
7 am. and 8 p.m., for Niagara and Lewiston, con-*’""'1’ ------------------ -----------—
necting with Vanderbilt system railways.

Regular four daily trips commence June 8th.

DOUBLE TRIPS.new TORE oorron bxchxnoe.
S3?

to-day: June, opening 8.64, highest 8.55, low 
est 8 55, closing 8.46. July, opening 8.65, highest aS, lowest 8.57, closing 8.58. 
Aug., opening 8.76, highest a76, toweet 8.07, 
closing *8.68. Sept., opening 8.83, highest 
8?83, lowest 8.76, closing 8.76. Steady at the de
cline.

Troubles—
COMMENCING MONDAY, JUNE 1st.

Monday Evbnîno, Juno 1.
’s Loan was firm to-day, 18 shares selling

provisions.
The butter market if anything is weaker; de

mand is fair but stocks continue to accumulate. 
Pure Canadian lard in tubs and pails is 
scarce and firm at quotations. &gff* 
steady end unchanged. Commission houses 
quote as follows : Eggs, fresh 12c to 
l2V4c; prime dairy butter in tubs, 14c a 
lb: prime large rolls, 12c to 18*$c a ib; 
prime lb. rolls, 15c to ltic ; store packed, 

to 10c a lb; new cured roll bacon, 9c a 
lb; new cured hams, HHjo a lb; new cured 

— __ . , backs and bellies, 10c to 11c a lb; n®w.^ir^^

jgesssstasans- - assSSSaLSSss
Bullion to th- amount of £306,000 was taken paila 

Into Bank of England to-day on balance.

Hie flrvt transaction in Bank of Toronto for 
eome time was reported to-day. It was a sale of 
S shares at 81(1

STEAMER
11■People 

*1116*. CHICORA”
One hundred shares Loudon and Canada Loan 

Bold to-day at 125.

Stocks In store 
Muring the week.

Toronto

JOHN J. DIXON & CO Call and see our Stanhope Gig, used by the 
leading physicians of the city; also the latest 
style four-wheel Dog Carta. Kensingtons and ton 4 j 
phaetons at WILLIAM DIXON'8. 03 and 05 *&*» 
laide-street west, next door to Grand's.

INMAN LINE

and faste»' In tho Trans-Atlantic service, tome-

siss:

here decreased 7038 bushels

jss^JS^ssssr ~
UKOKEK

&St3SBEaSE3&
direct to New York and Chicago.

Correspondence invited. Telephone 2212.

1

246NIAGARA FALLS LINE
SPIDBB PHÆT0M9St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buf

falo. Rochester, New York

M & Si
staunch and fast Steamer

Drummond & Brown received the following to
day over their private wire from Lamontagne, 
Clarke & Co. of New York: Market opened weak 
and lower and declined at least fc6c at once. The 
foreign situation was bad again and this, in ad
dition to the firmness in exchange rates and the 
exportation of one million gold, shacked any 
tendency to rally the market showed, lhe Cam- 
mack following covered freely in U.P. » "•£*•» 
but London and long holders supplied the stocks, 
so that the heavy buying had no effect. The 
only bright spot in the outlook was the crop re-
gaj&sh
conditions of the crops here and abroad can fail 
to tell in tho end and bring us prosperity and 
higher values, but at the moment the troubles 
abroad, coupled with the continued dram of gold, 
has so dampened the courage of the bulls that 
the snap is all out of the market. There was a 
slight reaction towards close, caused by the 

ig of shorts. We doubt if there will be 
improvement In prices for the next day or

and other High-Cla* 
Carriages.sswsæ:Money Below Market Bates

On business property where security is un
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. *MO

K. K. SPROULE,

20 Welllngton-Street East.

9 \EMPRESS OF INDIA iiFIRE POT AND BASE OF THE GEYSER HOT 
WATER BOILER—The Latest and Best.

-TO-

RHINE. FRINGE, SWITZERUND J ‘Close Connections. Through Trains. Low Rates.
TicKets at all hotels, W. A. Geddes’. 69 Yonge-

SSæâSfflSS
offices. Very low rates to Excursion Parties.

«Most of the banks and some of the Mas ««■ 
pînitobegan paying their half-yearly dividends 

«o-d*y. Wthe moot favorable route is lines and get an estimate 
s most Important feature.Intending builders shoujd see our 

for heating theirRED STAR LINEt^,b^ley««c tomcats at 43*: to 44c.

the week wW aggregate four or five million. “pSmtoes-In liberal supply and pricM OMy^
Canadian Pacific stock'.» easier |n London to £££» $*•*> to $1.85, wagon load lot. $1.10 

day at the close, being quoted % belowop^n^ Turnips—In fair demand at $1.20 to Sl-25 per
Itsold in Montreal at 75^, <5*6 *Jj* *®d bag; carrots 75c per bag; parsnips plentiful at

—

abroad easier. Whether at home bruliantand 
likely to see somewhat lower prices u>morrow.
"We near that notwithstanding the weakness .on 
curb there are good orders here for cash wheat 
to-day, in all about 800,000 bushels.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
as at a standstill and receipts nil.

Mails.CHICORA England save crossing Channel twice and return 
via Liverpool.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street.

T ♦
-THE L1C. GW CO.

500 King-street West, Toronto. JV

MASSEY-TORONTO
Carriage and Implement Emporium,
126 King St. East, Toronto. !-AND—

Cl BO LA
BOOK TICKETS|ÂLLAN LINE

Full Particulars. Telephone 8817. Boyal Mail Steamships.

C. W. IRWIN - - 40 YONGE-ST

ooverin Agent,
THE

PERRY CART

•9

stock.
20 Ternperance-sL, Toronto

Liverpool (not calling at Morille.)
From Montrent From Quebec 

.. May SO.
.. May 87.
... June 3. PATTERSON’S

PIRE SALE
$35,000 of GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

AT FIRE SALE PRICES

As easy as a boat.
No horse motion on 
the roughest road.

A fine stock of 
GLADSTONES, KENSINGTONS, 

a PHAETONS, ROAD WAGONS

and aU kinds of carriages.

MATTHEW GUY,
129 and 131 Queen-St. East

*
May 21. 
May 28. 
June 4.

STEAMER “LAKESIDE” PARISIAN..................
CIRCASSIAN............
POLYNESIAN.........

Passengers embarking at Montreal go on
thlÆofîiZge; cabin, $60 to $80; interne- 

diate, $80; Steerage. $20

GARDEN ’Jboard
NEW TORE STOCK EXCHANGE.

Fluctuations In New York stock market as re
ceived by John J. Dixon 4t Co. were as follows:HOSEAmerican wheat markets were easy and * 

lôweôtpotot; in Milwaukee at

SStldSLS'Zw'iSli.w^--
Exchange was closed.

aBSE85Sa$îfg
These facta are taken by Henry Oews to toow 

SSS toRu-la’s

Op'ng U fit Low’tClo'ns STATEDESCRIPTION. *-24630 80
67)4 «X
si" “éôii
61H SIX

iüîi

80S<
88X

MS vice:.Atchison............................
CbL.Burllngton A Q................
Canada Southern....................
Chi. Gas Trust .......................
Clev., Cln. k Chic ................
Col. Coal k Iron Co................
Del., Lac. k W.........................
......................................................
Laae Shore................................

(IJmltefl) n y1’“n«w''kw.'.'.'.'V.'.V l".'.

Vlctorla-ste., Toronto x°ShwMiern .. — ...........
■---------- ------------------------ - North Amu. Co...........

produce. Phlla. k Reading

trjssaL’SLss1 «STS'z gs»
hOCÀL STOCE XXCHANUE I TZSÏÏf* KÆ

.«smassaas sSwgwgrçsg

•were willing to take 1 less WMtern
while that much more was wanted for Western 
AMimance. Consumers* Gas was stronger, 3 

,âmres selling at 171)4 Bids forN.W.L. declined 
0 ^ C.P.B. was easier and quoted 1 lower. Quo-

5*7"

Ask'd. Bid.

4S 44 LINEDAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

*.S25mSSSS
W eiland, Niagara Falls and

51BOM

& J. L. O’MALLEY. RICE LEWIS & SON OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry.
Lowest Rates for Cabin Passage.

State of Nevada s®-
Cabin passage$35, Single and upward, return, 

$65 and upward, according to location of berth.

St|bratlcket8 and every Information to
H. BOURUER, corner King and Yonge-streets.

KM
130 136
I9M1U9H IWfi 
«TH 67M

134%
w5 %!U9 ll»^ 

67% eix
1U7H JUik

<Buffalo.

EE COMM.ENCES ONHa Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WESt

Proprietors of the Hyglenlo 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

MUSKOKA AND GEORGIAN 111 NAVIGATION CO.’S1U8
H$Hh
lik {?*

6SW

»
MJ8

15Cor. King & SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 30THsjS Splendid Upper Cabin Royal MaU Steamer,

S $ “MANITOU,”

m gssaü?sr-,K

5.

rm’l.......

» B
3U Be Early and Get the Genuine Bargains.

"îS-veï ‘paRRY SOUND daily at 7 am. for 

Penetanguisbene or Midland. . , .

MLeaves ^ MIDLAND on arrival of Mail train on

T'uoodyra!m^yconanectlons with Toronto, Hamil

ton and all point, on the Midland system.
Close connections at Orillia with the Sault Ex- 

press for Gravenhurst, Bracebridge, Iluntevihe. 
Burk's Falls and all points north. For further 
particulars apply to

A. P. COCKBURN, Genera^ Manager^ 

Or to any Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agent

KKW YORK MARKETS.
New Tors, June 1.—Cotton, spots quiet, 1-16

sg
Consignments of new Jaw tea. ex of *8*01^

Pekin are expected here in a few days. The in- wheat, receipts 672,100 bush, expdrts ^l,381bush, 
to Britw * America, I were rŒ '̂To''TZi

. Ti.tt Option’s' dSUf

STieS by foreign Wsnd Tocaf'^terero

^°p * tor°25SteSfpt.*lW^

ungraded mixed 64>c to 
dull Me to %c lower. June 68c,SJ; ’ Sept, mUc. Oats—Receipts, 186.0UU bush; 
sales. 145 000 bush lutures, 74,000 bush spot ; M6 S« duli lowS; options dull, «eager.

848 j^e “me July 48c; spot No. 2 47«c

Iron and Steel Beams Kept On Hand

BEAVER LINE PASSENGER STEAMEBS.
^S^m^Xtio^aTiow^m^Propt^d

sailing from Montreal:
Rates of passage, Montreal to Liverpool Sa- 

loon, $40, $45and860; round trip, $80, ^ and 
$0U, according to accommodation (The *40 aiui 
Ç80 rates are per Lake Nepigon only.) inter
mFo?furmer particulàrî’and to secure passage, 

apply in Toronto to Barlow Cumoerlam., 78

26 Wellington-st. east; N. Weatherston, Rosstn 
House block, York-st.; H. E. Murray, Gen. Mgr., 
4 Custom-house square, Montreal._________

CARPETS CLEANED • n.NBW JAPAN TEA. DRESS TRIMMING DEPARTMENT WËËm
Telephone No. 1057.

rST. LAWBENCE FOUNDRY CO4 246
262-268 Front-street East, Toronto, 

Manufacturers of

;
Satin Cords, all colors and sizes,.

Lacing Cords, all colors and sizes,
Crape Cords, all colors and sizes,

Gold, Silver and Steel Cords,
Satin and Tinsel mixed.

Black and Colored Braid Gimps,
Black and Colored Silk Gimps, 

Black and Colored Bead Gimps.

I 4 r. m.

WESTERN CANADAAsk’tt. Bl< CIST NIL SIS, WtTEB 111 SEDEIUmS4
217* - ALLAN -218 217

11$ 113
2.5 309
140 144
iel* 15§« 
226 224
163 150
158 154

Montreal, 
tario..

i ,rOQtO ,-e.eee eeeeeeee
Merchants*.......X.
Commerce........«...
Imperial..........
Dominion..............
Standard.........
Hamilton..............
British America.. 
Western Assurai

mTIÆ'.'! 115

14-A stwT Castings of Every Description.un
Toi NETHERLANDS LINE

Royal Netherlands and U.S. Mall.
Boulogne (London and Paris), Rotterdam and 

Amsterdam.
THE RHINE ROUTE.

Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Excellent cuisine, ventilation and cabin ae- 

favorable «ingle and

STATE LINE Loan & Savings Co.
76 Church-street - - Toronto.

IS*
:6t

....a.a...
A LARGE STOCK OF 4

2»*153 CHEAPEST CABIN RATES
158
IU5106 100 

143* 147)6 148 
171* 171

Igew York: to Glasgow
STATE of NEBRASKA, ««ton* M W

“ “ NEBRASKA SS ‘Vm jïïy

44 « GEORGIA 3600 *rd July
1st Cabin from $35 upwards single 

fare, return $65 upwards.
The SB. State of Nebraska and Nevada are 

lighted throughout uy the electric light.2bæ*Y& ïïeSt;r'^uwrap;:
Mï'ortteketa and every Information apply to 
A. F. WEBSTER,» Jo^roet ^ ^

Cor. King and Yonge sts., Toronto.

lated 4 8-160.
Money to Lend on City Property at Special Bates 

when Dealing with Principals.
m TORONTO STOCKS IN STORE

Stocks in store in Toronto elevators 
pansons are: ^ Uav ac.-Sl. May 31, ’90 m^t9,oo0.

125 D-ywaints wheat in Toledo 24,000 bushels, ship-

Esti m il i
® " *? a

--------- ^100; rye 2U0U and 50UI; barley 6000 and 8000;
receipts corn 1000.

&tasc:::--
Northwest Land Co.x-rel

MiaCELLlNEOCS.
wheat in Duluth 137,000 bushels, ahip-

with com-

Samson, Kennedy & Co
74 commodations at very 

round 
For

Can.
van. Pacific Ball. Stock,. 
Victoria Bolling Stock Co.

77 Afi^parttoulara apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, - - AGENT,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Deposits Received,
MO Debentures Issued.lie'

F^L
122k 240
121
lit' ■

GRAND TRUNK RY. >WALTER S. LEE
MANAGER.

TORONTO.Freehold L._* MUt........

jewsMfRs-ïtv.
Lon. k Can. L. k A....*...........

Ontario Loan * Debenture.....
gSREÜfSiïWBeb-eï.::
Toronto Real fittate * Invest..

VSSÜi'SLSJŒTcr.:":western usnnaa^.^ cmt

:::: k*oenL. ..
246Kye

Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.

Corn125*

Ontario Goal Gompaog
importers or the celebrated

i« 133,136145,434 162,466 grenadier
if* liii* moxtrbal stocks in 8TOR*. TV UTTER 11C TO 15C; EGGS FIRM AT 12C.

......... 408,303 848,297 aiM fine new cheese, i earmau’s lard, bacon and
6,0:K ham ™ Honey in 10-lb. tins. For which we 

189,291 solicit your orders. J. F. Young & Co., produce 
83,508 rommissioners, 74 Front-street east, Toronto.

190,153 -----------------------
27,987 
71,372

CE COMPANYTICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-STALLANs LINE, R.M.S.
F BOM tjUESKC. 

May 28

.... U2M
Tickets to all points In Can

ada. the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. BLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 435. 846

V,i79*
Wheat, bush............... Faon Montreal. R. A. SCARLETT, MANAGER.

OFFICE:!

47 Scott-street, Corner Colborne.
Tel. 6171 Ioe Houses. lOffloe Tel 8676.

LAKE SIMCOE
GRENADIER POND.

(Spring Water Ice) 246

i506Corn,

Gas, 8 at 171V*; London and Canada, 100 at 1J5 re- | Flour, bblfl 
ported; Peofjle’s Loan, 18 at 115J4.

CIRCASSIAN......... May 27

St; yœ» co.
Royal Netherlands Line.
French Line.
notent R.M.S. 

and other lines too numerous to mention can 
ticket you to any point in the world direct. 

Lake steamers to all points, book tickets, etc. 
Information cheerfully given by

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON,
The Toronto General Steamsnlp Agency, M 

Adelaide-sL east, or Telephone dOU),___________

177,387
21,541
95,122
26,059
71,300

Business Embarrassments.
______ Shore & Co., carriage makers, Ottawa, are
8M'M° °ffTeZ ^1-rc^rted W McArthur.

SSSKSS: “d
umbrellas of Montreal.

Cree, Scott & Co., the insolvent Montreal shirt 
and collar manufacturers, have made an official

To Lend at Lowest Rates |a^Mti^tulbiuti“St$i°,M over $15,000

794,215

INTE UIHML UY
OF CANADA

MELFORT BOULTON
Men iber Toronto Stock Exchange. £10,000 NORWOOD LAKE

(Spring Water lee)COAL 1H
* STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT. 
,nvbstmbntsmade.to loan

NO. 1 TORONTO - STREET
Telephone 1042.

-

X"p^s,Wf,°r«aavned £5ST«d Halifax

S&SCÏŒK
city and heated by steatp from the loco 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and »
trNew°and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all through express trains.
Canadian-European Mail and Passenger

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax ou Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land- also for shipments of grain and produce
%Æst0^toŒeranSt-a.l information 

about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

GUARANTEEDSaturday P. D. Collins' furniture store, 107 
Queen-street west, was fairly well stocked with 
soods; today it is said to be empty, the blinds

■ jidsTBESL STOCE EXCHAKOB- i drawn down and the propnetor absenL His
JSgSS ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON b“

Ark^h.°^r'l4&j44TsPg Bank of Commerce Building.,, _ R p PI ARKS0N
^at 144%. sales 1 at 145; Commerce, «des 75 at oswbxm) barley market. , L. II. U. ULMnlvOUIl

isse?*^
^ ™ 1 THE LIVERPOOL marxkts. ^ Agencies at Montreal, yue., aud Winnipeg, Man.

LONDOU stocks AND bonds. I LIVERPOOL, June 1.—Wheat quiet, ^ema°d Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New

money S5(é fcr accoi nt e U ^ WUinternominS; Kansas «inter »i 6(1 : No.^CaL, *Limited, Bradf
pficVntri m. ^ort c^M Itetebfiahed 1W.

1C!4; Can. Pdc., 70%; N. Y.C., cen.. utro^o-s^micuu^ g,ees<s,-whiteand colored,
4D.'m.-Consols, 94 11-16 for money, ex tot., and j new, 48s. __________ ____

»415-16 for account; Erie, 20)*: Can. Pac., <8)4,
HL Cen., 99%; St. P., 64; Reading, 16^$.

Positively the Very Best lithe 
Market

C HEAPS ST
We also furnish only the, best grades ef soft ooal ter »-ate use. In

KEITH . FITZSIMONS
west, nsar subway.

I
IIn small ®iAm«.246

1I HO S Ei'Ii

BEST ra THE1 AI

idol
i1

FT. UPWARDS
One of the fast Clyde-built steamship»

Manitoba, 
Alberta and 

Athabasca

Cable, 106H and 106. .’X
reference»: A. 4t S. Henry & 

ord; The City Bank, London. Ill King-street West 86v■WW

Tnatf ABIiISHED 1800. To Mother», Wive» and Daughter».
DB. ANDREWS' FEMALE PILL6.- 

cdiclnes having
CLARKSON & CROSS this route for the P. BURNS &, CO. been cie»r5y<urerta5Reii, femalM are .ur«,

WW SJ8P& M to tUo'M S3£

EpSsl^ill
Chartered Accountants, No. 26 ^Welling 
«rmet SsL lorouto Oat E. ft. C. Clarkson 
r.cl; W H SJXr.UA.; N. J. Phillips. Es- 
tabUshed 1664. -40

fc intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Thursday and Saturday

d^m«ose^"
w mm pern ^«^mbW X&JZ 

the Northwest aud Pacific Coast.

MONEY
emu mite men -

Capital $5,000,000.

28 WELLINGTON-ST. EAST

ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED.

ONLY IMPORTERS OF THErif 9 t rCelebratsd Scranton CDRLE. WEATHERSTON, 

D. POTTINGKR,JOHN STARK & CO on handThis company having on hand a large amount 
of rond?applications for loans on rontral 
city property.

Chief Superintendent
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., March 14, 1891.

HENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic,

26 TORONTO-STREET W. C. VAN HORNE, 
President, 

Montreal.
ASPECIAL RATES FOR CUT AND 4rOBEION EXCHANGE.

Local rate» reported by John Stark 4s Co.:
JbKTWELA JJASKS.

« Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

Toronto.W. E. LONG, Manager, GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. MEDLAND & JONESA LARGE IMPORTATION
—OF—

• fFOR OXB WEEK 
Orders 
betweenEPPS’S COCOABKKRBOHM '8 REPORT.

««vl S~r.ES ctd.„. cam npc

K'-ZeSTRAW SAILORS
ErasawwssjfîlS
llu uüO ars: to continent 140,000. Liverpool ““’wntiiret Wheat dull, maize steady ;

ESSESSSgïp

Ür^ISsESS J.&JXTOSWK
70,000 less; flour, 120,000 bbis. less.

All Stations in Ontario "ffiST promptly attended to. 
y all OrflceiBeet 9t»»ip.,gggl0^ Communication

L HeadOfff^aa-S4eKQtmEN-RSTERÈlTSWEST 

390 YONGE-STREET 
Office and Yard-YO N G E-STR E ET DOCK

». “ FRONT-ST.. near Cor. BATHURST

INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

K^SÏÏaSctetyrfEu^od. Accident Inauranoe 

t w Med land. 3092 ; A. F Jones. 1610. 26

Deuianti uo .... i 9 13-16 | 9*1. »»6 | to 1U1* BREAKFA$T.
BATXS FOK STEBLING IN NSW YUBL.

Actual. wS ^«15»--*asss ‘p
nutrition, and by a careful application of the line

arssftKth*; dEe«
hMvpdocMrs^bSs. " IU» b™the judicious use 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
Gradually buüt up until strong enough to resist 
f^ry tendeocy to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a week point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”— CivU Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus;

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homeopathic Chemists, 
London, England. ed

FOR CHILDREN 
Ladies’ Cloth Sailor Hats

and Boys’ Cloth Caps
Juat opened.

Posted. E46
425
485* t- enrllng. Sixty day»’.. I 

do Den-end .......I I

3Tickets will be sold
for Excursion leaving Toronto 11 p.m. on

___ ______2nd, 1801
(Good to return until JULY ISthJ

Bank of England rate—5 per cent.

WE SELL NOTHING BUTTHE BESTTHE MONEY MARKET.
I ocal money market, quiet and unchanged, call 

to ^;°YoS offSd at 3 per

C^isceunt rate to open market to London was 
quotedSpt 4 per cent. _________ _________ ____

Rusholme-road near College-at. 
90x200 ft. to 14 ft. lane. $45 per 
frontage foot.

FRANK CAYLEY.
65 Klng-etreet Eaet.

I
-f.COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED
IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.

ON
__________0tU, 1801
(Good to return until JULY 19th)

101 YONGE-STREET,
Telephone 2575.

J 246

A. E. AMES TorontoROBERT COCHRAN ARCTIC REFRIGERATORSON 26
of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to ChnmgcrBoeM of Trade and New York

23 COLBOBNE-STBEET and Bolunda Board ol Trade

DR. PHILLIPS HEAD OFFICE—58 King-atreet East; Tele- I BRANCH OFFICES—405 and 407 Ktag-st. W.; 
phone 1886. Office and Yard—Front end Telephone 808. 85 Queen-st W. ; Telephone 
Cherry .streets. Telephone 2035. | 864 Foot of Berkeley street; (Telephone 894.

NOEL MARSHALL, - - MANAGER

_______ 23rd., ’
(Good to return until AUGUST And)

Te the following points at rates uae4i - . g- nwnil Q
$28.00 N 

IE™ $30.00
PRINCE ALBERT <bQK rtfi 

CALGARY ipOUaUU

(Member Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stock Broker & Financial Agent
DeMoneS‘eto loa°Uf (lowest cur- 

rent rates.

J
Com. ■nd8Maokk.|e.FCho,o. While

WITHROW & HILLOCK
130 QUEEN-STREET EAST.

Late of New York City,
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
Boxes, nwvous debility, and 
ail diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

DR. PHILLIPS, 
246 78 Bay-st., Toronto

I DEBILITYand ^ sold.
■

i PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRYGRAIN and flour.
ered fr^ito1etiwvy^8Wbeat<of Ontario growth - received the foUowing over his

TO LETat $1.03. Gooro wheat on G.T. west sold at 93c ®overlng movemeutBy^somc conspicuous BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR-
There is a little better demand for^Imritohn ^e^wtfto that s^k, bîhrtlSpiw the^ tag Aenle-avenue, Deer ParW, near 
wheat and values are fairly s 3 hard at purchases there was llttle ««pooSeon m t. t car9; modern improvements;
'‘°'o4*tftoL“d“trand steady, feed selling at ?Ve have he“rtngaj. lo“*t baSxftocks j rent moderate^ BUTLER, -»‘Srturther particulars apply to any agent

IsESns. vp I kK,.?.¥^. —► ■

46 Klng-st. W.Telephone 2314.

Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta 
Mon free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 am. to 9 p.m : Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Vr. Keeve, 
845 Jar vis-street, Id bouse north 

, ^street, Toronto.

TMTICUMIli67 A DE LA I DE-STREET WEST.
Goods Transferred Free of Charge to Any 

City West j
Good Called For and Delivered to Any Part 

of the City. **> /Tel. 1127.

Phi-
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